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Dr Barbrick
J A Haynes—Grocer
Sum of money found
Burrill National bauk
Bijou the atre—Open Your Eyes
Burrill National bank—Statement
In bankruptcy—Aldeu A
Kelly
Eva E Lluscott
Notice of foreclosure—John R Gordon
"
—Oscar Staples
Bangor:
Maine Hotel Agency—Hotel
help wanted

You Can Assist

Rev. J. W. Tickle, who recently
resigned
pastorate of the Ellsworth Unitarian
church, which he has held the past four
years, left last week for Boston to take a
clerical position in the office of the American Unitarian association.
Mrs. Tickle
and the children will remain here for the
preseut.
Last Wednesday evening Hoyt Smith
and wife
entertained, at their home in
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Boaton is in

Mrs. Cora L. Welch left last week for
she will spend part
of the winter.

Massachusetts,.where
Bresnaban,
here

summer

Monday

to

who

with

has

spent the

relatives,

returned

Boston.

Harold E. Woodward, after a visit of
three weeks here, returned to his home in
Bogota, N. J., to-day.

H bbl

get

N. Worden was
Vanceboro this week by the
death of his grandmother.
Ralph M. Holmes left to-day for Ithaca,
N. Y., to take a post-graduate course in
physics at Cornell university.
called to

Puffed Ft ice, pkg
Puritan Flour,

67—
67—

afternoon
fair
clear

County Agent George

Cau serve them without
sugar
e

forenoon

these for a while

bag

$1.55

have 8 bags for $12,00

Pure Lard, lb
29
^ou have got to
pay cash to get these prices
Don’t you think it pays?

has

balance

a

of

credit.
|600
The officers
of
the
who
club,
worked so well for the success of
this year’s fair, are: Sidney Moore,
president; Vira C. Ellis, secretary; John Mcto

its

Namara, treasurer; trustees, Arthur W.
Clement, Frank H. Moore, Asa C. Flood,
Florence Savidge, Abbie McNamara.
in

imis worth

and

Mrs.

William Harrington, Miss Carrie

Harrington and Mrs. Mary
Monday for Boston on a visit.

Laffin

left

week.

$100,000
150.000

Margin

of

Safety

for

100.000

Depositors

$350,000
$2,250,000

Total Resources

This bank is centrally and
conveniently
located in the shire town, and is
fully equipped
for rendering
prompt and efficient service to all
its patrons.
Visitors will be welcome and
every courtesy
shown them.

*
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WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

a

flowing river,

some people follow the lines of
least resistance
and spend all their
surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all
you can
Start an account with the Hancock
County Savings Bank.

Ellsworth,

Hancock County Savings Bank
Maine

Hancock

years, has resigned to accept a position
field manager for the American

o.

TAPEBY,

TAPLEY

BUILDING,

as

Telephones:
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Bureau,

W.

CO.

General Insurance and Real Estate
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MAINE

Residence 144

The

lived in

Ellsworth,

by

known

everyone

yet known to none. For many years he
lived a hermit life, occupying a shack in
the woods on Turner’s hill. With the
growing infirmities of age, he was taken
this year to the city farm
tendent Mitchell, insanity
and

few

by Superindeveloped,

Bangor.

months ago he was taken to
Nothing is known of his life

before he

came

a

here, about 1870, to work
as a carriage painter,
except that he had
served in the army, having enlisted at
Belfast

under

Donohue.
far

as

The

isfy

the

He had

name
no

of

relatives

Henry
living,

J.
so

known here.

Ellsworth board of health, to satpeople of Ellsworth

itself and the

that the condition
mained

Basil Stinson and wife of Rockland and
Mrs. Kendall Thompson of Bar Harbor
visited their sister, Mrs. Pearl Lord, last

Maine

and Undivided Profits,
Stockholders’ Guaranty

county will be interested to learn of the
advancement to a larger held of Rev. H.
B. Haskell, former district
superintendent
of the East Maine Methodist Conference.
Dr. Haskell, who has been president of
Beaver college, Beaver, Pa., the past two

with headquarters in New York.
position he ^akes has to do with
chamber of commerce work and civic deMiss Ruth Btapen of New York is the
velopment. Dr. Haskell’s new position
guest of Mrs. Alice Parker.
means a considerable increase in
salary for
Bartlett Cottle left Monday for Hamilhim, and gives him a larger opportunity
ton, O., where he will be employed.
for service. Beaver college has
prospered
Mrs. Mary E. Perkins has closed her under his
administration, and Dr. Haskell
home here, and gone to
remained
to
for
the
the
Bangor
get
college work well
winter.
under way for the new year before
taking
his
new
Mrs. Charline Conary and
work.
daughter up
Mina left to-day for a short visit in
Henry J. Donaldson, for years a wellOr land.
known character in Ellsworth, died in
Mrs. Florence Morrison of Boston was the insane hospital at Bangor Monday of
the guest of MiSB M. A.
Greely a few days last week, aged eighty-seven years. For
last week.
nearly fifty years Mr. Donaldson had

John
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"
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12 m

Misa Cora Anderson of
Eltsworth for a short visit.

Bargains.

Kellogg's Bran, pkg

m

and
like

Square.

Capital,
Surplus

North Ellsworth Farmers’ club
successful fair Wednesday and
Thursday of last week. Thursday was a
big day, with the ball game in the afternoon between Ellsworth and
Franklin as
a drawing card. The attendance
that day
is estimated at 1,500.
The club, by its
fair this year, has wiped out all its in-

menus

Second-hand Cars

Post Office

Ellsworth,

a

deptedness,
something

ELLSWORTH.

l*rom

Overland Cars

A car owned and driven by Daniel E.
Hurley collided with an electric light' pole
at the junction of State and Oak streets
last evening, and w'as badly wrecked. One
light pole and a telephone pole were cut
oB and the car brought
up in the small
group of trees in the point formed by the
two roads. Mr. Hurley was not
injured.
bad
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No mail East Sunday.

an

Union Trust Co.

The
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PUBLIC CARS
and
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Going East—6.30 a m: 4 p m.
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OARAGE

.

From West-7, 11.50
No mail from east

clerks at C. L. Morang’s
Lamoine,
store. The party was in honor of Miss
Caroline Harrington, at home from Millinocket for a visit.
A very enjoyable
evening was spent at the Smiths’ hospitable home.
the

on

SMirrtisttnntte.

the

Train now leaving
night trains up.
Bangor at 6.10 a. m., and due in Ellsworth
at 7.18., will leave
Bangor at 6.30 a. m.
the

—

nation’s

our
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1919

late

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
EU-LSWOftTH, MAINE

in

24

of the

city

water

re-

last
week sent another
the water to the State board for
analysis. The report received to-day is
reassuring, and seems to justify the be-

good,

sample of

lief that the

previous trouble

was

merely

THE RKI> CROSS.

few weeks, having received
charge from the coast patrol.
a

What the Hancock County
Chapter
May I)o in Peace Times.
There

was

Eugene Gasper, wife and daughter and
Gray of Surry were guests of

interesting meeting at
last
Thursday evening,

Isaac Emery and wife Sunday.

Hancock hall
when leaders in the Red Cross work told

Miss Lavinia
women’s work

COMING KVKNTS.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 7—Tenth annual
bazaar, dance and supper of Nicolin
grange,

North Ellsworth.

Friday

and Saturday, Oct. 17 and :S
Fourth annual county contest of
boys’
and girls’ agricultural clubs at Hancock
hall, Ellsworth.

—

FAIK DATES.

Oct. 1—Greenwood
brook.
Oct. 1—Highland
Penobscot.

Newell,

head of
the
the New England
division, recently returned from a special
mission to Europe to
report on the needs
of the people in the devasted
countries,
told interesting facts
regarding the way
people are living in northern France and
how the Red Cross still is
supplementing
the work of the trench officials in the
towns in supplying them with
clothing
materials and
findings, necessary for
them to support themselves.
The Red Cross has a great amount of
material on hand which it will distribute
free to the chapters to be made
up in the
necessary garments. This work is to be
voluntary, and no quotas will be given.
Miss Newell expressed the conviction that
when
this need becomes known
the
response will be generous.
James Jackson, division
manager, told
of the forthcoming Red Cross drive. At
one time the Red
Cross, in order to complete its health program for Europe, felt
that it
would need {100,000,000, but
through the act of Congress which turned
over to the Red Cross the
army medical
supplies which were in France, this necessity no longer exists. The Red CroBs is
asking for {15,000,000, which will enable
it to carry out the health
for
program
the stricken people in
France, Poland.
Serbia and Siberia.
This
drive for money will occur in
Armistice week, Nov. Z to 11, and will be
in conjunction with a drive
for the renewal of membership. In order to make
the Red Cross the
outstanding success
which it has been in the
past, people
must show their interest
by joining the
society! The first dollar subscribed goes to
membership, 60 per cent, of which is retained by the chapter. After the
quota
assigned to the chapter has been subscribed all other money will be retained
for its local work.
by the
Cheney C. Jones, director of civilian relief for the New England
division, spoke
of the part the Red Cross can
play in the
betterment of the community. The measure of this work will be the
interest shown
by the people in supporting their local
organization.

dis-

Miss Annie

an

o( the work still to be done as an aftermath of the great war, and of the
opportunities for service in the home community in time of peace.
Miss Elizabeth Ross, head of the
public
health and nursing for the New
England
division, spoke of the great opportunity
now offered for the
development of public
herlth work in the cities and towns of the
She
country.
emphasized the fact that
the Red Cross in this public health
program did not in any way interfere with
or supplant
existing organizations which
are working
along public health lines, but
that the Red Cross and its
experienced
workers stand ready to
co-operate and
help in any way that the community de-

his

for

fair. East-

grange

grange

fair,

North

Oct. 8—Schoodic grange fair. Franklin,

Tell

them

frankly

“Open Your Eyes.”

“what

a

what!”

Bijou, Sept. 25.
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Edison Amberola Records
Old model cylinder records

September
Specials
cleaning the filter of well.
Call of the Cosy Little Home,
-Ss
*
Dr. Evans’ letter accompanying the analyLeola Lucy and Chas. Hart
—aL
3
tvDon t Cry Frenchy, Don’t Cry.
mey and wife, returned to her home in sis
Geo. Ballard
is as follows: “Analysis of the sample
Don’t Forget the Salvation Army.
Orel Cerrv” Grocer,
EllswortK
Dorchester, Mass., Saturday.
of water from your public supply, which
Arthur Fields and male chorus
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar,
Mrs. Pearl S. Thorsen and Miss Calista
you sent me Sept. 16, shows this water to
A1 Bernard
Heart Breaking Baby Doll,
Bauer, who have spent the summer here, be in safe condition for drinking purArthur Fields
Frenchy, Come to Yankeeland,
returned to Weehawken, N. J., Monday.
poses at this time. Neither chemical nor
Billy Murray and male chorus
Edward H. Baker
Mr. Thorsen came to accompany them
I m Forever Blowing Bubbles,
bacteriological analysis showed evidence
Helen Clark and Geo. Ballard
home.
of contact of this water with polluting
Graduate
and
Optometrist
Registered
Tears, Fox-trot, Tuxedo Dance.
Orchestra
g|.
Miss J. A. Thompson and Miss Lilia wastes of any kind. As long as you mainTurkestan,
Premier Quartet
Eye Specialist.
You re Still au Old Sweetheart of Mine.
Tel. 146-11
65 Oak Bt., Ellsworth. Me' Clark motored to Bath Thursday, return- tain the water in the condition repreMetropolitan Quartet
sented by this sample, it will be considThirty years of exclusive optical experi- ing Saturday. Miss Hannah Holmes acence.
Home office days: Saturdays, Mon- companied them as far as Belfast, return- ered a safe and satisfactory one.’’
E. F. ROBINSON
days, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment. ing with them.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
BASE
BALL.
Congressman John A. Peters addressed
Victor and Edison Machines
J.
A. THOMPSON
the State board of trade at its meeting in
and Records
Ellsworth Will Close Season This
Belfast yesterday. He spoke on the presMB MAIN STREET
ELLSWORTH, MAING
Week at Cherryfield.
ent railroad situation, aud the governP"lr®> Marino and Automobile Insu
chapter
The baseball season in Ellsworth is
ment ownership proposition.
probably at an end, the game Saturday
Repre»en
Hollis
E. Anderson will close his
being the last scheduled on the home
^-Qultablo P"lro and Marine naura nee Co.
restaurant on Water street next Saturday,
grounds. Two games are scheduled to be
for
the
winter.
Mr.
Anderson
as
for
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
will,
Ladies’ and
played at the Cherryfield fair this week,
Tailorseveral years past, go into the woods to
with Jonesboro and Harrington. These
cook for the Great Northern Paper Co.
games, originally scheduled for Tuesday
also
Mrs. John C. Shriner, with little daughNORTH KItLS WORTH.
»ud Wednesday, will be played to-day and
ter Betty, who has spent the summer
to-morrow if the weather permit*-.
and Re—Established 1807—
with her father, B. K. Moon, returned
Miss Cora Richardson was at home from
Ellsworth has certainly enjoyed baseball
to West Newton, Mass., to-day. Mr.
this year, and the Ellsworth team has Caribou, for a few days last week.
of all kinds
pairing
Shriner came Friday to return with them.
William Nevills, wife and daughter
leveloped into one of the best of those in
and
of
eastern
Announcements have been received of the smaller towns
Maine^ Hazel were Sunday guests of Eugene
Sf'i'tiMK some of the leading companies of this and foreign countr ie
The Moore and
though it started the season late.
the marriage of Miss Barbara Isles Malloy
family.
team will find no lack of supporters when
Also
Fur
Work
to Edgar Frank Whittaker, at Somerville,
"U14
Mrs. May Downs of Milton, N.
£ gets together early next spring for a
The Best on the Market
H.,
TOASTERS
Special Rate for caring for Men’,
Mass., Sept. 15. Mr. Whittaker is a son of mw season.
is visiting her
Clothim
Mrs.
Helen
cousins,
by Month. One suit dry cleansed and
Ellsworth played tw o games last week,
FILMS
Mrs. Mary M. Whittaker, formerly of
Nason and Harold Maddocks.
pressei
No. 2
Brownie Films Developed and
weekly, »s a month. Clothing called for
winning from the recently organized
Ellsworth.
am
28c
Franklin team at the North Ellsworth
F. Studer
Printed,
Bryan Maddocks is at hiq nome here for delivered.
No. 2 A Brownie and all other 6 ex.
fair on Thursday by a score of 4-0. “Cuff”
At a meeting last Thursday evening,
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
Iordan was back in the box for Ellsworth
Corner
Main
and Hancock
the Ellsworth men who have taken over
Silence is not golden.
streets
It is CRIM'or the first time in several weeks, and
24 hour service,
Cash with Order title to the shoe
factory building at the bitching in his old-time form.
ELLSWORTH
INAL !
Your
“Open
Eyes.’*
Bijou, Give us d
corner of School and Church streets, chose
Saturday at Wyman park the team went
STANWOOD'S PHOTO CO.
trial.
If you arc satisfied
to defeat for the third time to the Sept. 25.
tell
Maine
Harrington,
Jeorge S. Foster, Dr. A. C, Hagerthy and town
others; if you are not satisfied, tell us.
•Ireat Northern Paper Co., the score being
Howard B. Moor as trustees for the hand- j »-0.
White, the man w ho came back, w as
seethe new Madra
n the box for the visitors, and
ing of the property.
'La Vida Means Life!”
put it all
1
>ver his one-time team mates.
Following
»y ,Ij'Fht- Blu« i^Rht
A new timetable will go into effect on
With this inexpensive vibrator
and N atural
s the score by innings:
you can
Light
give rest to tired nerves, relieve muscle
:he Maine Central next Monday. The
, 3. N. P. C\,
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2—6
soreness stiffness, neuralgia, and headaches. I
Vacuum Cleaners for sale
ELECTRIC
local
train down reaching Ellsworth at
Miss M. Elizabeth Googias
tills worth,
00000000 0—0
Every home needs La Vida. Light, comand rented
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E. W.

summer

Ellsworth, who has spent
with her parents, E. JL. Drum-

temporary,

and

caused

by

a

local dis-

turbance in
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GAUTHIER & YOUNG
Gentlemen’s

ing,

SON

Dressmaking

Pressing, Cleansing

AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Remodeling

Dyeing

electrician

fi*r*"d

NURSE

I

& Vida

|.yiBRATOR4) (*V-

IRONS

T«l. 205-2

FARM LIGHTING
HOUSE PLANTS

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

Telephone

ELLSWORTH
149-3

A vivid page from the book of life!

'Open Your Eyea.”

Bijou

(jept

25.

Ignorance is NOT innocence!
four Eyes.”

Bijou, Sept. 25.

“Open

simple and easy to use.
ports to oil, nothing to aet out
of order. Built for a lifetime of
DM',UD*
service.

Ask

your

El.

or Dept. Store WWK
ADBRO MFC. COMPANY.
Pittsburgh
For Sale By ALEXANDER'S
PHARMACY, Ell.worth
--

ShhrrttEnnimf

COUNTY
CAPE

ROSIER.

Philip Gray has entered U. of M.
John Lundwall and family are at
Gray’s.
Van Black has torn down his house
! will rebuild.
Riebaid Howard and wife snen*
I
week in Deer Isle.
Marjorie Gray spent a few days

Capt. John
barn. Percy
work.

Otis

drawn

Hobart Blake of New York
his mother, Mrs. Lester Blake.

is

and
!nst
last

44Helpful

Its Motto:

Uomful.'

and

The purposes of thl* column hre sucdnc y
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mut *1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopetul
Being for the common good. It Is for the com-

public servant,

purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange ol Ideas In this capacity It solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect.
Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American.
Kllsworth, Me.
mon

use—a

FROM THE “BOOK OF

a

QOOO

CHEER.”

the

LAMOINE.

visiting i

Y.Coolidge has bad a telephone
installed in her house.
Mr. Dow of Corinth is the guest of A.
J. Gibson and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Smith are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, Melvin L.
Lena King spent the week-end at home.
Capt. Brnry Butler and wife of Pittsburg are guests of Capt. Fred L. Hodgkins
and wife.

R.

8ept. 22.

“Man may work from
work is
and

can

That’s

done.”

never

overworked,

sun to sun,

all

nervous,

run

why
down,

“hardly drag

i^arraganseii rier,

use
; up m

Bett.i- try

weight?

women
no

Marinas to leach.

YTtlOt

appetite,
a

Scott & Bowuc, U!oa-

CHARLES E ALEXANDER, :X‘n£gt.

Him

\TT v

ve’iV

v*^r

Freeman Sabana and wife are entertaining guests from Portland.
Mrs. Sherman Mcyo of Brewer is visiting her parents, John Marshall and wife.
Mis- Marie McFarland, who L :t ending high school in ElNv orth, viwoed he**
aunt. Mrs. J. W.‘ McKay, Sataruuy and
Sunday.

SOUTH

PENOBSCOT.
Miss Lids Perkins has gone to South

Orrington

with

to teach.

visiting

Sept.

V

22.

■

Rainey

of
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mr
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Constipation,
al:: ess, spots
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be
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n. women and children,
ah
are’ lenutalion.
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reading,

gain*

and

a

music,

are

The early bird you see has found
A luscious breakfast in the ground—
But 1 would rather lie abed
And live on Town Talk Flour instead.
on

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

de-

im*nt. Tins who went were:
wood, !•: iz .be'i Ls
b1
Elizabeth 1 :,im- m
!•>«?

Ko;»
s

^Jelen Wooster, Ruth Kittredge,

?>e’e

Nor-

j

(

■
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It

the list of

with his

application of some of the
thoughts expressed to present conditions,
forceful.

The

play takeB up Lincoln’s life from
early home, and it is carried through
his striking experiences, to the
tragic
end.
When Dr. Martin was asked why
the play was presented in England, his
reply was, “Because it was written by
his

Englishman.”

The

writer must

have

into the very spirit uf Lincoln’s
life and studied thoroughly the history

entered

and conditions of

day

of

slavery

country in those
terminated when

our

which

“sixty-three

was the jubilee
For the darkies every where.”

Another

interested

circle

has

Aunt

Kate

member

of

our

passed away—Mrs. M. W.
Hale, who occasionally sent valued
selections
of poetry for the column.
also

has

home.

gone

She

has been

represented in our letters, the
last quotations being only a few weeks
ago. Her age was ninety-six years last

More Than 75,000 Satisfied Users

May.
Aug. 10,

Dear Aunt Madge and Sister Mutuals:
l was much interested in the reports of the
reunion, and know you must have had a very
pleasant time, even if the weather clerk did
not deign to have the best of weather.
The
next day I was delighted to have a call from
one of the clan. Although a stranger to
me.we
were soon

acquainted by finding

out we

were

members of the M. B. column.
It wae Mrs.
C. P. DeLalttre of Aitken, Minn. She had
planned to attend the reunion, but the rain
prevented, so, unexpectedly.we had a reunion
at my home.
Mrs. DeLaittre is much interested in the
mountain whites of Kentucky, and gave
very intereeting talks about the school in
Salisbury Cove and Ellsworth. She certainly is a delightful person to meet.
How many of the sisters have got discouraged this season by not having plenty of
sugar for canning, jelly and jam making? I
think we all learned a great lesson in saving
a
year ago. and it will greatly help us this
(all in using less sugar.
Even if the preserves are not so sweet,
perhaps they are
more wholesome.
Do any of the sisterB make green tomato
mincemeat? I think it is very nice,
If any
of the sisters make apple or any of tl le fruit
butters, please tell how it is done. W 11 close
with best wishes to all the members.

DELCO-LIGHT

was designed and built by men who
raised in farm homes—who experienced the discomforts and inconveniences of farm life—and who set out
were

deliberately years ago to develop an electric plant that
would provide city advantages for rural communities.
They were the same men whose engineering talent had
made DELCO Starting, Lighting and Ignition Equipment for automobiles the standard of the world—

They knew electricity—and
limitations of farm life—

they

<"■*-

knew the needs and

It

required

five years to develop a plant that would
up to these specifications.
There were five years of hard engineering effort back of
DELCO-LIGHT before the first plant was put on the
market three and a half years ago.
measure

Today DELCO-LIGHT is furnishing the conveniences
and comforts of electricity to more than Seventy-five
Thousand farm homes.
It is providing an abundance of clean,
bright, economical electnc light for these homes. It is furnishing power

They

to pump water, operate

It must be

And everywhere it is demonstrating its wonderful efficiency—and actually paying for itself in time and labor saved.

knew that an electric plant to give service in a
farm home must be simple, so that it would not get out
of order and require complicated repairs—

easily operated

and

require little attention—

It must be very economical in operation—

arator, vacuum
and other small

washing machine, chum, sepcleaner, electric iron, milking machine,

machinery.

It must be built to stand hard usage and it must last
indefinitelv—

Ellis.

_

We wish you aod “Aunt Sue” could
liave been with us at the reunion. Thanks
for your letter and the recipe, which
comes in good time, if we can
get brown
sugar.
One thing about this sugar
shortage,
Mr. Hoover and the government are not
being blamed for it. It is sort of convenient to charge it to speculators.
They
are a
rather indefinite class, and fault
must be found with somebody when
matters go amiss.
Will those who try the recipe Ellis has
sent please report as she requests?

Beown Suqae Doughnuts
One egg
(beaten light), 1 cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons hot fat, 1 cap sour milk, 1 scant
1
scant
teaspoon
soda,
teaspoon
one
salt,
scant
teaspoon
nutmeg,
H teaspoon ginger, flour to make a dough
that will handle easily.
Fry in hot lard.
These are better than'wben made of white
sugar, being more moist and of a better
flavor. Try, and report.
—Ehlis.Ib
—

DELCO-LIGHT
A complete electric light and power plat for forme and cotmiry hornet,
eelf-cranking air cooled—boll bearings—no baht only one place to
—

|.

—

OH—Thick Plates — Long Used Battery—HUNS ON KEROSENE

Sfaine“Electric
are

fcj,

Light & Power Co.Jrank R.
sivbangor,

17 franklin

Home Electric

Light and

Power

mainek,

Equipment Co.,

jf

Biake, Mgr.,
tel.

Dealers

2*01

———

135 Federal St., Boston., Mas*., Distributor

The Dome!tic Enginuering Company, Dayton, Ohio, Meters of DELCO-LIGHT
Product*.
No matter where you live there is
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LaxcitKe

The review of it, given by Dr.
Martin of Bangor theological seminary,

an

ever

J)r. True’s Ellxli—give |t
t0
dren The Family
aid tt
peil. r. AT ALI. DEALERS.
°I®>
*
x ('O.. Auburn, Me.
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classics.

was

dlxiiilSh

sickness can i.pC’. ted
prescription knowft?t

Elixir,The Eamilv Laxative
doII baa dot e much for ss

read our column, heard,
Sept. 14, the presentation of a subject which
was new in its aspects and
surroundings.
It was a review of a play with the title
“Abraham Lincoln.” It was written by
an Englishman, and is staged in
England,

presented to full houses.

tired
had

eves,

other signs of

J

i!Tim

headaches,

before the

mental powers.
Several who

fail to
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months.!><

Narcissus write? that she went to church

where it is

did0 i*5*tin

,,,

is

Milled

a

Delco-l.wht representative

near

you

f

thedocto'r.

Sunday, Sept. 7, and heard Henry Van
Dyke, and he was fine. His subject was
“Self, Neighbor and Company.” She was
somewhat surprised to see a man of small
build, as she expected he would weigh 200
at least—evidently she had in mind his

cannot
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was* so°'e' lot1!
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NOKTH HANCOCK.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
“Camp Reward" is the name of the
boys’ and girls’ camp on the shore of.
Echo lake, aud a reward indeed it is to
the boy or girl ot this place and La a Harbor who, because of attendance ai Sunday
school r.t least fifteen out of twer*y Sundays, is privileged to spend a week at ti c j
camp. At tht camp tm re arc tents for the
boys and girls, and a headquarters or
supply tent. Regular camp rules ere observed The days are full w ith spori*, rowing ad swimming, while the evening:* in
camp or about tic camp fire* on the shor-,

women, overworked men.
no remedy like Vinol.

Dr 14:

Sept.

19-5

/.

Moore of Brooklyn, N.
guest at H. H. Havey’s.

Mrs. Harvard Havey and son Plight
and Miss Beth Havev spent a few days
last week at Prospect Harbor.

^

Sept. 22.

baby, and do all my
housework.’’—Mrs G. H. Lamson.

Creates

Miss Grace T.
Y., was a recent

tomlmoth.r s,*
^
grandmother"In Ml{

Koxbury. Msas.
“I
bury writes:

The
countv
convention of Hancock
United Baptist association was held at
the Baptist church Sept
8 and 9.
An
unusually large number of delegates was
present, and the services were very helpful. Especially interesting were the addresses of Prof. Currier of India and Rev.
A. W. Bsiiey of Africa.

look after my

rundown, nwroui, anaemic condition*. weak
people and delicate children, there is

Mrs. Nelson Bunker of ViDai Haven and
Mrs. John Mortimer of Lawrence, Mass.,
are guests at
Henry Bunker’s.

and watch how it t
thin child gr> > and pvt
weight. There;
IMnr
so strengthen.
C it's
Emulsion forac‘
/any age

Mrs. Martha

are

creates

Child Almost Dead

SULLIVAN.

spending her vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Frank Binder.

"I keep house for my little family,
but got into a weak, nervous, rundown condition, tired all the time and
no ambition.
My doctor told me to
try Vinoi, and in a week I felt like a
new person.
I am now strong again,

feeble old

gospel of labor.
Ring it, ye bells of the kirk.
The Lord of Love came down from above
To live with the men who work.
This is the rose He planted.
There in the thorn-cursed soil:
Heaven is blessed with perfect rest,
But the blessing of earth is toil.
—Henry Van Dyke.

'„.

:

Eugen<

S. B. Condon came home Wednesday
from Boston where he has been on busi-

Jacksonville, III.

n.i.

thisconditioa” Mrs.HannahRandaIl.
*wr hii

This is the

cl

t

And

ness.

but woman’s

Vinol

around.”
strengthens the

I was all run-down, back ached,
and tired all the time.
I keep house
for my husband and four children and
could hardly keep around.
Finally I
tried Vinol and it has restored my
health and helped me wonderfully, so
I recommend it to others who are in

Sun goes on a-shinin’
Up above de clond:
Wind it keeps a-blowin’
And de thunder rattles loud;
Sky gets blue an' peaceful,
Like no storm never bin—
Sun he stays good-natured
An’ he alius bouu’ to win.

your child docs

WEST

Miss Berths Perkins spent the weekend in Bluehill with her brother Elmer.

hearty appetite,
digestive (jrgans,
induces sound sleep, invigorates the nerves, and in
this natural manner creates working
strength.

Yes’ go long good-natured.
Dat's de safes’ way;
San goes on a- beamin’
An’ a-smilin' all de day.
Keeps de crops a-growin’,
An’ de blossoms and de fruits,
Until de storm come ’round an' try
To lif’ ’em by the roots.

Perhaps you are v\,r; i.

A. C. Wescott of Hallowell is
h;s niece, Mrs. Augusta Grindle.

Such Women Just
slave to “Give Up”

Rich

Mrs. Louise Hooper, who has been Rt
Hun cock Point daring the summer, ban
returned borne.
Miss Sylvia Scott is w ith ber aunt. Mrs.
Oths H. Jettison, at Bar Harbor.
Miss Marjorie Springer
has gone to

a

Otivf

Agnes Swears is visiting friends nt
Eagle Island and Vinal Haven.
E. P. Jordan has closed hi
boarding
house, after a successful summer.
Harold Gray, who was recently dis|
charged from the marines, is at borne.
Wales Gray returned to the Perkins
Institute for the Blind in Boston Tuesday. |
Capt. Albert Gray, who has been yach

EDITED BY "\CST MAL-uK"

Norms! .I’Jc&M

new

grand

a

Mrs.

^fluttial Benefit Column.

Blake is building a
Clifford has charge of

Kittredge, Evereu
Hobbies.

Lieut. Wilbert Crockett and wife of
Norfolk, Va., are visiting Mrs. C. K.
Crockett.
The Fairley brothers have closed their
cottages at Weir Cove, and returned to
New York.
G.
Sept. 22.

week in Rockland.

Alfred Blake has been
juror for Brooksville.

SttirrttBtThmw,

ing in New York, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Innes of Brockton, Min., has
closed the Bakeman cottage, and returned

NEWS

I

village will close at 6 p. in., except on
Saturday evenings and during the week
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The following

from r West Virginia
t ■. er will }.** re *d with interest
by fiiends
^
•'ho was n daughter of
Cn'. Robert Haskell and N-hny
Pn..er
'Von
Tec vears ago she tooK uiu journey
Vh
|
,r*v""•«>’ » «i-ter, 'iim Emily, and a br;'her, itobert
P.
VVdud, who h«v- since
a*'- d
tw'v
She l*™- s other relatives
iu-re.
C rs Cii
e»in» •!.
J * pionee
»-e*ilei.t of this section of West Virgi
<.
di<•
at
t’.*o are
nl:'•ty.dx yeors. at tht homo of
I -itr
<Hnghtet-.u-.uu>, .'.14. Georg? Osgood,
va
j in K«
>;r<
’t g lire of useful-3
and acts of kindness. had become endeared
to thousands of people not
only In Ceredo,
hot in HuizHuk'o: Kenovaar.il eastern Ken
tv
where «be w »-» -veil acqi'xlnted. Her
activiue- had given her more than a statewiri.-

acquaints nee.
Mrs. Osgood came, with her husb ud and

two

j

instate

b bo***«

o on
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tvcri'

Set’s. :2.
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(i>r l‘-t ■>
leave of sin
veer.
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PILLS!

Sale of Any
IMediciaaia
tbm World.

Georire and Harvev. to Ceredo
some years
before the Civil war
She and
her hurdiand, John Osgood, (also of
Bluehill)
came of fl e Old New England lineage. and
hro-ijrht with them »o what was n pioneer
s< i: lenient,
strong re.igiou-i tenets. Sue was
instrumental in the establishment of the
P’f4t Congregational church at Ceredo,
The innate sweetness of her nature brought
her t»«e love aud respect rf n»l with whom
she came iv contact during her long life.
Her husband died many years ago. and the
two son* and a daughter died within a few
years. She was tenderly cared for by those
who survived her,
the wives of her sons.
They and her grandchildren and greatgrandchildren will revere her memory.
sore.

Give The Folks

Fostum Cereal
for their table drink.
That will dispose of
those coffee troubles
which frequently show

“lor two yearn I
spent all tuy time
either in the hospital, in hed, or in a roiling chair, and during that time I was
given up to die, and I don’t gue-s I wou’d
lie here now if it hadn’t been lor
Tanlac,”
said Mrs. E. O. Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson is
well known in
Atlanta, Ga her husband
having been employed by The Constitu-

tion for
‘‘I

great sufferer rrom chronic incontinued Mrs. Wilson, “and

was a

don’t

guess anybody ever had to go
through with what i did. 1 was very
weak and nervous, and at times had those

dreadtul smothering sensations to the
point of fainting. 1 had dreadful headaches, severe pains in my back and over
my kidneys, and my joints ached all the
time. For two years I had to live
entirely
boiled

and

milk,

toast and soft

didn’t divest

that

even

would

!
|

sour

Edna McFarland and Miss Adelle
w ho have spent four months
at their home, returned to
Somerville,
Mrs.

vuu

about

was a

Rltep

US

Alexander S. Porter, jr., and his two
daughters, closed their summer house aud
left on Monday for their Boston home,
189 Marlborough street, for the winter.

and

auybody

as

meat,

hurt
as

and

I

can

just

me
aid

Haven,

left

liucksport by K. B. Stover, in
by W. I. Partridge, iu Tremont
bv O. M. Kittredgej in Brooklin by Geo.
F. Gott, in Sedgwick by Jno. W. Paris.
in

Hluehill

—Advt.

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c

|
SEAL COVE.
The building in which Center postoffice
is located was burned to the ground early
Monday morning, Sept. 15. The house
was owned and occupied
by Albert A.
Bartlett, Center's postmaster. Mr. Bartlett was awakened about 2 a. m. by the
smell of mnoKP, and nearly lost his life by
snffoca t ion.
When discovered, the
tire
was beyond control, the postoffice room
a
of
mass
flames.
All
being
postoffice
records, stamps and money were destroyed. Mr. Bartlett also lost practically
furniture, clothing and
everything
personal effects. The tire is thought to
be of incendiary origin.
MissLurlene Rnmill is attending high

I want you to use ONE can of
9
J SUPERB A Red
Raspberriee9

•These berries are simply delicious, the most delicious you ever tasted. They make pies and short
cakes you will never forget. Poured on ice cream—
well say friend
you wouldn't believe anything
could be so genuinely delicious.
I’ve sold canned goods for years and really SUPERBA Red Raspberries afford the greatest treat it
has ever been ftly privilege to offer.
Phone—or be sure and list SUPERBA Red Raspberries on your next order.
Did you ever buy your canned goods BY THE
CASE)
I have a real proposition!
Remember SUPERBA TEAS and COFFEES.

—

—

school
Beatrice

a

package
durir
during the

w

war

Thursday.

c a

package

PVIA III
to *ste> V V

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

with 1. N. Salisbury.
Mrs.
returned with them .o Skow-

hegan.

Sept.

22.

Y.

_

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Sept. 20, Nicolin grange met in regular
session, with a good attendance. The
lecturer’s hour

was

taken

up with

read-

ings, and question, “Which pays better,
to improve
your farms, or place your
money at interest?” opened by George E.
Davis and

discussed
with interest by
Within the past six months, besides painting its hall, the grange has
others.

dug

and stoned a twenty-six-feet well and
has it completed and ready for use. Topic
for discussion Oct. 4:
“Home economics
work; what we may accomplish by it.”

Many ills come from impure blood. Can’t
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy
liver, and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood
Bitters is recommended for strengthening
stomach, bowels, and purifying the blood.—
Advt.

You Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

j

|

TheCofFee
Maine. Folks

CHICHESTER

Like}}

S PILLS
X

THE DIAMOND BRAND.

Lndlrst Auk your U
Clil-chM-ler’* IMum
fills in Red and
bores, sealed ■with
v
Take no other. Buy of your
Druinrl»t. AskforClIM irr28.TEH*8
DIAMOND BRAND PILI.S far
years known ss Best, Safest. Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Less coffee meant real economy. Surely you will with to practise real econ>
omy these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine
II191

Harbor. Miss
Southwest
of Cent r is also at-

at

tending.

week

Salisbury

the

day I walked down town, and lam
running around the neighborhood calling
on my friends nearly all the time now.
I
haven’t a pain about me. I believe I am
the happiest woman in Atlanta, and I
think I have a right to be.
I thinic my
recovery is almost a miracle, and everybody in our neighborhood tbink9 the
same.”
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. Q.
Moore, in Bar Harbor by West End
Drug Co., in Mount Desert by A. C. Fer-

nald,

—

|rc

Judge Siddon of Washington, D. C.,' has
purchased one of the cottages of the late
Col. W. B. Thompson at Haven.
Mrs Walter Clephane and sons
Douglas
and John, who have spent the season at

get

other

At Grocers.

war

Mass., Saturday.

last

girl in my teens.

well

as

1

before the

McFarland,

on

as

package

W

Sept. 26.

Mrs. Lina Cunningham and son Virgil
and Mrs. Maynard Blaisdell have gone to
another until our bouse was almost filled Boston, where they have employment for
the whiter.
with empty bottles, but instead of imDepartures: Dr. Herbert Smith and
proving I was getting worse all the time. Miss Caroline
Smith, N. V. Tibbetts and
Finally they took me to the hospital for wife, Mrs. Nellie Hooper Barrett, Miss
treatment, and I lay there for five long Gertrude Lutz and friend, W. W. Dodge
and family, for Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
mouths, but even that didn’t make me Florence
Kelly and friends for New York;
well. It was taking nearly
every cent of Donald Parson and family for Youngsmy husband’s wages to pay my doctor town, O.
The Center Harbor golf club at Haven
and drug bills
our
drug bill alone has
purchased Frank Herrick’s field for a
amounted to fll or fl5 a month, and one
golf course. Work has already begun.
doctor bill amounted to |108.
Phillips Purdy aud wife of Brookline,
“It looked like everything had failed to
Mass., are visiting his mother, Mrs. O. N.
and
I
had
about given up all Purdy.
help me,
hope when one day my husband brought
(Jne Femme.
Sept 22.
a
bottle of Tanlac home with him and
NORTH LAMOINE.
asked me to take it. He said he had been
Mrs. E. F. Young is visiting in Birch
reading and hearing a lot of good thiDgs Harbor.
about it and didn’t see any reason why it
Miss Emma Bickford of Winter Harbor
shouldn't help me. i was confined to my is visiting at Mrs. Etta Richardson’s.
rolling chair when I began taking it.
John Bragdon is holding special ser“Do I look like an invalid now? 1 cer- vices at East brook.
Edward
tainly don’t feel like one, and I have
Gilpatrick of New Haven,
actually gained twenty-five (26) pounds Conn., is again at his old home here.
Carl
and
ou eleven bottles of
George
Tanlac, and feel as Locke, all ofMarjorie Salisbury and
Skowhegan, spent a few days
well as 1 ever did in
life.
I can eat

when 1

Reason”

well at small expense

pa

There will be a regular meeting of
lookout chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening,

I didn’t
my stomach.
know what it was to get a
good night’s
sleep. I took one kind of medicine after

^ra«uv:ic,

lessness.

Diey spend

i ;;-X HIKWH

Monday.

boiled eggs,

well,

n i?i

N.

BKOOKL1N.
Miss Blanche Gammon of Boston, who
has been the guest of Mrs. A. E
Farnsworth, returned home Saturday.
Mr. Crockett of Stockton Springs is presenting moving pictures at Odd Fellows
ball every Tuesday evening.
Miss Edit h Allen and Howard Allen of
j
Providence, R. I., w ho have been visi ing
Mrs. Fred Htewar
left for their homes !

number of years.

a

digestion,”

on

Sept. 20.

j

my

indigestion and sleepa

MRS. WILSON GAVE
UP.HOPE—GAINS
z5 POUNDS ON TAN
Li U AND 18
NOW A WELL WOMAN.

anything I want—such things
turnips. Hard-boiled eggs don’t

headache, irritability,

“There’s

I

asfarrttfemfnt*.

from the postoffice department, stamps and material to carry on
the postoffice, temporarily established in
the stable, and has the office in working
order. He will soon have a small house
moved to the site of the one destroyed.
lett has received

—

The Original

in

TWO YEARS IN BED
AND ROLLING CHAIR

Christmas.
Th»'fooi sale by 8‘nV :iber committee
of th- Co'iarrer
nm ,-ho-'S
c's »•--n
before

Hodgdon

Mrs.^ Alice Hodgdon of Hampden,
spending a few weeks in town, a guest
Capt. L. W. Stewart’s, Bayside.

is
at

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and little child,
Mrs. Mcof Goodwin’s Siding, visited
Donald’s parents, Joseph Swasey and
wife, last week.

REAL ECONOMY.**

Sept. 19._N.
Rev. E. N. Pierce of Falmouth, Mass.,

SUPERBA on Ifm Labeh
MR. SUPERBA
SUPERB for your Table.
Canned Goods Dealer
ait
Milliken-Toxnlinson Co., Portland, Maine

daughter, Mrs.
McKinley, preached
at tbe Baptist church Sunday.
who is
Allen Pierce,
employed on
steamer J.T. Morse, visited friends here
who is
visiting
George Robbins,

last

his

at

week.

A supper and social for the benefit of
Albert A. Bartlett, Center, who recently
lost his house by tire, was given at the
Grange hall, ( enter, Saturday evening.
Mr. BartThe net proceeds were fl4 50.

//

When

at

nothing

else tempts your appetite

White Bread
Make it in your

own

home with

The Experienced Mechanic Knows
Hie mechanic who i.-,
“The oil that
id

cylinder

gives

heat.

Adjust

the oil feed correctly, and Polarine will
keep your motor
with the quiet purr that indicates minimum wear on
piston rings,
and shafts— jiuet pov; ;• that gives motoring much of its charm.

i!uy Polarine

IT T 7

M

1 ELL

intimately acquainted with motors will tell you,
best service and protection is the oil that holds its
body
That's why he recommends Polarine.

wherever you

running
bearings

where you buy power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—
the red, white and blue SoCOny Sign.

see

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

OF

NEW

YORK

FLOUR
and its delicious flavor and
food value will
WHITCOMB, HAYNES,

quickly

& WHITNEY

set

wonderful
you

right.

OCDNY
REG.

u.fc.

PAT.

OFF.

PRODUCTS

Tbe ugnot d rchob>c
and the worlds
C.>.

?r

vlIic ttllsuwtil) ^Vmcrxcati
Boys

PUBLISH KD

FVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year.#1.80
Four months.50

were

Six months.75
Three months
.38

erine

...

State

Harriette

of

Holme*,
home

APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Pub-

in the bread

judging contest. CathAustin, Dorothy Cook and Marjorie

\

According

top

of

The funerai

held at the home this
o’clock. Rev. R. B. Mathews
officiating. The bearers, all relatives of
the deceased, were Irving 8. Candage of
J. Gott of North
Sedgwick, Weston
Brooklin, Wellington Clay of Bluehili
and Robert B. Holmes of Ellsworth.

housekeepers could disprove the figures of these expert
statisticians in less than two minutes.

was

Bank Statement
REPORT OF

CONDITION
-OF THE-

BURR1LL NATIONAL BAKE

HUMPBACK SALMON.

Ellsworth

in

afternoon at 2

and best assortment of canned goods exhibited by any one exhibitor, was won
by Marjorie Jelli on of Ellsworth Falls,
w ho exhibited
sixty jars.
A pageant a mile long was given Friday, in which each of the ten states participated. The Maine boys and girls, assisted by Mayor Phil brook, staged a potato float representing Maine, which won
its share of applause along the line?

to

been

Minnie E. Holmes of Ellsworth, and a
foster son, Roy C. Haines, now in California.

plums.
Dorothy Shackford was third in class
79, one jar each of chicken, soup and beef.
The special premium, a chest of silver,
the offered by the Moxie Co. for the largest

canvass

a

had

fifty years, and had been a member
Congregational church more than
thirty years.
Mrs. Holmes leaves one daughter, Miss

Marjorie Jellison was third and Dorothy
Sbackford fourth in class 77, three jars

food statisticians,
of several thousand
stores they find that the cost of staple
groceries lias decreased 13 per cent,
and meats 8 per cent, since
January
1 last.
We’ll bet that any half dozen
after

She

than

jars of greens.

didn’t get
over
the
cost of living, at that.

her age.

W‘H5RBA8

of the

ucts to the

Ad air pilot at Mineola established
new altitude record for
airplanes
last week, when he climbed over six
miles into the air. But he says he

year of

at

lUgal Xsticta.
OF F«RECI^)SITRk"^

Hannah
C.
Kingsley ol
m
Gooldsboro, county of Hancock, State
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated May 1.
a. d. 1899, and recorded in the
registry ol
deeds for Haucoctt county, in book 3&S, uagc
156, conveyed to C. H. Preble in bis lifetime
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Gouldsboro. bounded aud described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake on the
southeast side of the town road leading tc
Winter Harbor, one hundred and ninety-one
feet southwest from John Shaw’s old line and
running south forty-five (45°) degrees east
three hundred ana thirty seven feet to s
stake; thence south twenty-two and one-hall
(22t.j-) degrees went to John Sargent's line;
thence southeasterly on said John Sargent's
line twenty-one and one-fourth rods to a
*take at the pasture fence; thence northeasterly across the former Aianson Kingsley lot
bv the pasture fence to a spotted tree on John
Shaw's old line; thence north forty-five (45 )
degrees west co John Shaw’s old line to
within fifteen feet of the barn now standing
there; thence south forty-five (45°) degrees
west (aud fifteen feet from said barn}
seventythree feet to a stone; thence northwesterly
and parallel with John Shaw’s old line to the
town road; thence southwestern
said
town
by
road to place of beginning.
Also an undivided half part of^a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in said Gouldsboro, known as
the pasture as now fenced being from the
pasture fence now there to Jones' Pond and
between land of John Sargent and John
Shaw. Also an undivided half part of the lot
in the
northwest corner of the Aianson
Kingsley lot in said Gouldsboro, being
seventy-three feet wide and two hundred and
five feet long together with one undivided
half part of all the buildings situated thereon.
Reserving a right of way oue.rod wide leading
from the earn in a southeasterly direction as
now traveled across the first mentioned lot
in this deed to the pastcre.
Being the same
premises conveyed to me by wairanty deed
from Nicholas W.
Bunker and Nellie S.
Bunker, dated May 81, 1884. and recorded in
the Hancock county registry of deeds, in
book 201, page 297. And whereas the s.»id C.
H. P eble has since deceased and the unde
signed was on the twentieth day of November,
1918. du y appointed administrator of the estate of said C. H. Preble; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and now remains broken, now therefore, bv teason of
the breach oi the condition thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage in behalf ot said

of William A.
morning at her
in the
seventy*

widow

Monday
Main street,

failing health a long time.
Mrs. Holmes was a daughter of the
late William H. and Harriette (Gott)
Harriman of Harriman’s Point, Brooklin,
and was the last survivor of a
large
family. She bad lived in Ellsworth more

exposition.
John Ness, eleven years old, won third
lishing Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.
in
prize
placing the Holsteins.
Dorothy Cook of Hancock won Becond
SEPTEMBER
1919
WEDNESDAY,
24,
prize in class 73, which consisted of three
a

E.,

NOTICK

HOLMES.

K.

died

on

fifth

Jellison from Hancock county were in the
canning judging contest.
The girls in the canning club of Hancock county sent 142 jars of canned prod-

Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

MRS. HARRIKTTE

Maine boys’ and girls’
clubs were represented at the Springfield
exposition by delegates from three
counties. Kenneth Gibbs, Johu Ness and
Philip Harward from
Androscoggin
county were in the stock judging contest. Virginia Sproul, Caroline Wass and
Gladys Tracy from Washington county

Titus. Editor and Manager.

^

Bring Home* Frizes
from Springfield Show.

The

ELLSWORH, MAINE
HANCOCK

OBITUARY

HONORS FOR MAINE.
and Girls

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, at the cloae

Transplanted from Pacific to Atlanof business on Sept. 12.1919.
tic, and Appear to be Thriving.
RESOURCES.
The experiment of transplanting the
estate.
In the straw vote taken in PenobW. B. Blaisdell. administrator of
Loan* and discounts, inscot county last week to discover the humpback salmon from Pacific to Atlanthe estate of Charles H. Preble.
cluding
rediscounts.$287,904 78
tic waters, seems to have been successful.
Dated at Sullivan this eighth day of Seprelative strength in the republican
Total loans.
The bureau of fisheries makes a most en287.904 78
tember a. d. 1919.
Notes and
bills redisparty of Col. Frederick H. Parkhurst
couraging report this year. The commiscounted
than
(other
NOTICE OP FOKBCLOSCKK.
and Tabor D. Bailey, rival candidates
bank acceptances sold)
sioner says: ‘‘There is now in progress a
20,000 00
TITHEREAB, William Robinson, of TreForeign bills of exchange
for the republican nomination for run of
humpback in the section between
or drafts sold with in▼▼
niont, county of Hancock, and State of
dorsement of this bank.
governor, Col. Parkhurst won by a the Penobscot river and Passamaquoddy
267,904 78 Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 27,
a. d.
and recorded in the Hancock
1916,
Overdrafts,
secured—-—;
vote of 3,092 to 3,001. That the vote bay. Quite a number of fish have been
unsecured ..
538 23 County registry of deeds, book 581, page 273.
caught or observed at the dam in the Pe- CJ. S. Government securiconveyed to the undersigned. Allie Rich
was fully representative of the
party nobscot river at Bangor, but the principal
Trask of Tremont, in said cvunty. and Cynties owned:
run is in
thia Rich 8tamey of Southwest Harbor.* in
is shown by the fact that it was
bay and streams
Deposited to secure cirlarger tributary Passamaquoddy
said county and State, two certain lots or parculation
8.
bonds
(U.
in
thereto,
especially
Dennys
than the vote cast for Milliken in
cels of land situated at Seal Cove, in said
value).
Pembroke river.

river and

1918,

and within seventy-four votes of
the total vote of the 1916
primary,
which holds the record as the

largest
primary yet held in Maine. .Accord- were sold at 16
cents a pound, and more
to
the
ing
agreement between Col. recent reports are that these fish are
Parkhurst and Mr. Bailey, the latter bringing the fishermen 20 cents a pound
and are being retailed at 40 to

will now withdraw from the contest
for the nomination. The result of the
straw vote is
gratifying to the many
friends of Col. Parkhurst in Hancock
county. It is a safe bet that if the
straw vote had
been taken in this
county, his majority won Id have been

overwhelming.
President

W iison

50 cents

a

pound. One of the bureau’s superintendents who has been investigating on
the spot writes that people who have
eaten

humpbacks

claim

them to be as
good as Atlantic salmon. This is probatrue
of
the fish just running in from
bly
the sea, but rapid deterioration of the
flesh ensues after the humpbacks enter
fresh water.
“The bureau is
making arrangements
to take humpback eggs on both
DenDja
and Pembroke rivers, and there is reason
to believe that the work will be
quite
successful. A card just received from a
fisherman at Dennysville says ‘the humps
are here by the thousands.’

is not gaining
ground or dignity in his speaking
tour in the attempt to
put over his j
peace treaty and league of nations in i
unadulterated form. Cases in which
TRENTON.
Richard Crimmins is visiting in Easthe has flatly contradicted himself
brook.
multiply daily, and he does not atMrs. Palmira Pray, who has been subtempt denial or explanation. The stituting for Mrs. Lelia Tripp a week, rechance of being able to force through turned home Friday.
Through the kindness ot Mrs. H. H.
the Senate the treaty and covenant
Hopkins, the Sunday school children
witaont reservations are last dwin- were given a joy ride
Saturday afternoon
dling. Several democrats heretofore to Contention Cove. All report an enjoy-

regarded

as

administration
since the President

adherents have,
started od his trip, declared th.«t they
will not vo.e against the amendment
■£o equalize the voting power of the
United States and the British Empire
in tne league. In this
the

connection,

statement made by the President
that the six votes of the British Empire would have no more weight than
one

vote of the United

met

by

States,

was

statement read into the
records in the Senate Monday. This
official statement, signed by President Wilson, Lloyd George of England aDd Clemenceau of France, is to
the effect that self governing dominions of the British Empire are eligible as members of the governing
a

league.

Sept. 22.

a.

v.

50,969

00

of

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
a iocal
disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and in order to cure
it you must take an internal remedy. Hall’s
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts through the blood on the mucous su rfaces
of the system,
.all's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years
It is comp
of
some of the best
tonics known, combined
with some of the best blood purifler* The
combination of the ingredients in
perfect
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is what produces
such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Host.

37-259

BANK-BOOK

.fount.

Francis Harden left Tuesday for Boston
to attend college.
Paul and George Clark have been spend-

709

*924,872

Capital stock paid in.

Cl

panies

notes

50,000
*

ing.

posits; subject to

reserve.

IAUNDRY

MANSET.

on

the

machinery

of the electric

Sept.

Lilac.

22.

SOUND.
Daniel Grace has gone to Haverhill,
Mass., for a few months.
Fred Hodgdon, wife and little daughter are visiting friends in Rockland.
Miss Vivienne Havey
has
gone to
Northeast Harbor, where she has em-

ployment.
Ray Brackett, who has been boarding
Frank Reynolds’, lias returned to Ports-

at

A

585

H.

22.

:754)«2 23

Ml') 50
507 00

5.000 00
fH^>49 70

told me!**

Sept. 25.

or

Father had ONLY

“Open Your Eyes.**

00

20.000
fciOjWO

00
oo

—

work done at home. Inquire of
A. Carter, 15 South street,

2dan

to

£cgal
NOTICE

OK

JXotirEs

Lena G. Moore of Ellsworth,
VIJ'HEREAS
of Hancock and State of
Ti

HOTEL HELP WANTED
help needed daily year around.
All kinds of hotel work for first-class
reliable hotels in Maine, also the leading
summer hotels and camps during the season.
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel positions should always call or write to the
Maine Hothl Agency, new quarters, 47 Main
street. Established 38 years. We know the
hotels ana proprietors personally. Fares paid
to any point from Bangor.

HOTEL

EMPLOYMENT
Braiding rugs
is pleasant, easy, well-paid work.
particulars address Pinkham Associates, Inc., 309 Anderson St.. Portland, Me.
for
HOME
For

us

/''I IRL or woman for general housework.
VJT Apply to Mrs. Oeorgb A. Pakcukr.
High street, Ellsworth.

ProfaHtanal Carla

!/\LICE

H.

SCOT 7

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
WORK.

AgentCnlon Safe Deposit A Trustee., oi jri
land, tor furnishing Probate anil Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Removed;to 1 School St.,
Ellsworth, m.

|

NOTICE OF FOKKCLSIsCHE.
HKR't.\S James Orindlts of Ellawora*,
Maine, conveyed to me the undersigned, by his mortage notes
1.
Dated March 81,
1914. One red
ow
known tko- the
Oraffatn
c<tw.
one
black
yearling beifer; one riding «agon know vas
the A. 0. Vonary wagon.
2. Data* Dec. 30, 1914. Cae black heifer,
one cow ,derse>); three ton,i of
hay in. the
S- (iunn jigham barn.
3.
Dated Oct. 1, 1915. Ou*r red mare, w tight
about 1050 lbs., striped face, eleven years
old, known as the J. Higgins mare; yearling black heifers.
4.
Doted
June
15, 1€M7. One
yearling
black heller, cash heifer; one team wagon,
known, as ihe Giles wigsa. ana outriding

Maiue.

book 534, page2..conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock.
State of Maine, and bounded and described as
follows, viz.: Beginning at the corner of
Washington and Mt. Desert streets, thence
we terly on Washington street about eightteen rods, thence at right angles
northerly
about five rods, thence easterly parallel with
said Washington street eighteen n ds more
or less to Mt. Desert street aforesaid, thence
southerly on Mt. Desert street five rods more
or leas to the
place of beginning, and conone-half acre more or less with all
taining
ihe buildings thereon; and whereas the condition of said mortgsge has been broken and
still remains broken;
now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage aud
this notice is hereby given for that purpose.
Oscar Staples.
By Edmond J. Walsh, his attorney.
Dated September 20, a. d. 1919.
FADPER NOTICE.
AVING contracted with the City of EllsT
I 1. worth to support aud care for those who
may need assistance during five years begin*
mug Jan. l, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is
plenty of room and
accommodations to care for tnem at the City
Farm house.
A*Ti*un B. Mitchell.

|

buggy.

As the conditions of ail the
notes are broken I claim a
notes.

ail of the

above described
foreclosure
of

Embjcbt

Ellsworth. Maine. .Sane 9, 1919.
in the District Court of
the District of Mariue.

dsooon.

Unite** States fo.»

Northern Division.
In the matter of
Bankruptcy.
Eva E. Linscott.
K>. 627,

Bankrupt.

the creditors ot
To^Ellsworth,
in the

!fn

STJk

Eva E. Linscotl of
of Haacock
coanky
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
i% hereby aiveu that on th
24th day of September, a d.
1919, th
said Eva F». Linscott was
duly adjudicate
bankrupt; and that the Erst meeting of he
creditors
and district

NOTICE

j

(1

will be held at my cb&aabera i(
Main street, at Ellsworth in said
district, o
the 15th day of October. 1919. at 10 a.
m.. a
which lime the said creditors may attenc
prove their claima,
appoint a trnatei
examine the bankrupt, and transaot sue
other busiuess as may properly come befor
said meeting.
Ralph E. Mason.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Ellsworth, Me •» &Optg24. 1919.

STATE OF

undersigned, Hear
fpHE
A
Lola M. Candage o'
county, Maine. Medbnrv 1. Candace
In said county, and Esther
j

o?ll®,hmn0H,"*M

represent:
First. That
sion of

county. <*oea«ed
Petition t oil Forrest B.
Snow or some other
uitable person be appointed administrator of the MUie of said
deceased.. preaeuteJ by He«*ry C. Chat to.
beir-at law of said deceased.
Frank 3. Sibley, late of Sorurrville, Massachusetts, deceased.
First aid final account
axecutrix, hied for settljmen

UeornF. Haskell.late of BjAsworth. in said
c®u®ty deceased. Seoond raid final accomt
of Fdinoud J. WeJih, admiajsirator, tiled for
aeti lenient.
AndrawO. Webster, 2nd* Elizabeth VAebster ana
Dorothy L. WWbster, minora, of
Northampton, FM^achuaetts. Petition tiled
by Margaret O. Webster, gjiardiau, for license
to ae41 certain
real estate of said manors,
situated in Cauine, Maine, and morefully
descatbed in said petition
trank E. bibiey. late cf Somerville. Massadeceased.
P«**Uion tiled by Alice
E. Sibley, executrix of the last will and
testadeceased, Lhat the amount of the
inheritance tax cn said, satate be determined
by the judge-of probate.
William H. L. Lee, late of he
cits* county
state of New York, deceased.
Petit ou
Gied by Katharine Lawrence Lee,
daughter
of said deceased, that the
amount of the inestate
he 4etermiued
by the judge of prohate.
Claris'* H. Tracy, late of Ooaldsboro. in
.o°dn»y. deceased.
First account of
(- harleafcL. Wood. executor,
filad for aetUoprivate account of Charles H.
2**®*Wood fled for settlement.
Ebcm H Kin*, latejof Bar Harbor, in said
First and Inal account of
WhlU*er* executor, tiled for xettlement

U. Raymond Joy, late oJ Bar
Harbor. in
said county, deceased. Petition that
Marlon
B. Joy or some other suitable
person be spool nt*d (administrator ol the
estate of said
deceased, without giving bond, presented by*
Marion EL Joy, widow ol said deceased.

JEf*** ?’

of Bar
said county, deceased. A certain Harbor, in
instrument
purporting to be the last will and
ot a-id deceased,
together with petitiou for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
*ivill« sureties on his
bond, presented by
Robert Finley Beaton,
the executor therein named.

fiJuSS'

iin3“eiUtOT *WL,h^ut

A. Qraves, Malcolm W. Graves,
Graves, Arnold K. Graves. Lawrfs N.
Urs.e,, RaleiKti P. Ur.ve. and Virg-nt* Gt.
Ur»T«». minor., ol Olouai Ue.eri, in Mid
Alice V.

,lfw

I. ong, tressttrer of the town of
the twenlir-second day or
February
recorded in volume 'at2, page
Mli
351 n>
try of deeds for Hancock cSunty,
Second. That your petitl ners
b **
under whom they claim have beenand ik„.
terrupted poas s.lon of Mld
more than
twenty years next onm
date of this
claiming an
nt
fee simple therein.
Third. That the source of your neUti»
title to said real
propertyU
Henry H. Candage
°,'n
title to one fourth by the deed
set torth from Alonzo J.
Lon*
O.O. Candage et a].; and
descent from his deceased
father. U (I
dage. and by deed from Edward
and others, heirs of said O. O.
“
March 29. 1913, and recorded inCandage
In booh 506, page 113;
Medbury J ,
owning one fonrth. claims
deed from Alonzo J. I.nng,
treasurer, to (i o
Candage et ala. above set forth Eath.;.i
3
Crabtree and Lola M. Candage each
one eighth, claim title
by descent as
* * of Alon2° 3

petition,

!

the year ri oar Lord
thousand nine haadred am' nineteen
by adjournment from Ur* second
of said September a. d. 1»18, farm of said

i„

S’
describ^
Surry-

1?

of said deceased, that the amount of the
inheritance tax on the estate of mid deceased
be determined by the Judge of probate.
Vesta 8. C lement, late of Moirat Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Petition
tiled by i
l^eroy ». Clement, administrator of the e*
late of raid deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs at law of said
deceased, the amount remaining ia tbe hands
of said aimmistrator on the settlement of his

day of Btrjl ember in

are

M.inV'11'-

ment

at a prooate court held at Ellswortfc. in
and
for the county of
Hancock, on ibe ninth

petitioners

B^ehl ? o£,i

neimnin, laic or the city, county
of New fork, deceased. Petition
by William Tod Heimutb and Fannie I.
ivdftertoEi, executors of the last wail and testa-

es-

your

or

re,p«c',V0„f

CandaJ?

state

either of the

coanty.

hill, aforesaid, and bounded»'*••»««
and* lb
fo1 lows. viz.:
Westerly by the iilehw. f1*
ingtrom East Bliiehlll to
land of (J. O. Caudate, now or Zll,v*easlerlT bv Morgan'.
Bay and souihlS"1*
land of the bet,. of J<,h“
kI
cuTw
formerly; It being the same propert'v Sm”
was conveyed to Q.
h,ck
C.Candage now
H. H. Candage, A. J.
,m' ?”»•**.
and M.J. Candage by det*
from

rsMinie

a); persouHntcrrstm in
tates hereinafter uau»e<i-.

MAINE.

as.

■»?£"“'
*«»».
h„°Vtl*
huatirM

Benjamin Thompson, late of Martaville. in
First account of L. F.
county, deceased
Giles, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harrison B. Webster, late of Castine, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Andrew O. Webster, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Harvey J. Cunningham, late of BluehHl.
in said county, deceased.
Final account of
Harlan D. Cunningham, administrator, filed
for settlement.
Frederick M. Eldridge. late of Bucksport.
in said county, deceased.
Second and final
account of Frank F. Smith, trustee, filed for
settlemant.
Edwin F. Hamilton, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. First nnd final account of
James H. Carey.executor, filed for settlement.
Augusta V. K. Gray, late of Cranberry Iales.
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Eleanor M. G. Stetson, executrix of the last
will and testament of said deceased. that the
amount of ihe inheritance tax on the estate
of said deceased be determined by the judge
of probate.
Jane B.Grant, late of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed by William
8. Grant, jr.. joint executor of the last
will
and testament of said deesaaed.
that the
amount of the Inheritance tax ou the estate
of said deceased b* determined
by the judge
of probate.
Clara L. H. Thomas, late of Biuehill, in said
county, deceased. Petition ft)sd by Clarence J
Proctor Thomas
and
Winthrop Gordon
Thomas, executors ot the last will and testa I
ment of said deceased, that the amount of the
inheritance tax on the estate of said de- !
cea«ed be determined by the judge of
pro- j

Witness BHHTItAND H. CLARK Judge of
said
Court
at
Ellsworth, tiiea second
day of Bepi euber. in As year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Ct»s* E. Mullsm, Acting Register.
A true cop«y.
Attest: —Cu/atavE. Mcllh*, Acting; Register

°D“

w,thl“ »»d for the
county of Hannoea
second Tuesday of October
nlneteen
nineteen
and nineteen.

said

tuerite

o5JVo,?n'lt
nineien^

TS th1 honorable Justice of the
Judtciai Court next to be held
It

Augustus E. Jones, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased
Petition that Charles
h. Jones and Arthur M.
Jones or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said
deceased, without giving
bond, presented by Charles E. Jones and
Arthur M. Jones, brothers of said deceased.
Isabel McCose Austin, late of Lamoine, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of George W. Christie,
administrator,
filed for settlement.
Harriet 8. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Rebecca H. Tribou, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of Frederick C. Tribou, executor, filed
for settlement.

John W. Tickle and Agnes F TioJile of Ellsworth, in said county, petition Mid court
that their names be changed to John W.
Heyes and Agnes F. Heyea.
Marguerite T. T'ckle. John Dorcan Tickle
and Luelia A. Tickle, minors, or Ellsworth,
in said co-uniy.
Petition filed
John W
Tickle and Agnes F. Tiofcl*», praying that tbe
names or mid minors be
changed to MarT. Heyes, John
Dancau Beves and
uella A. Heyes.
Ira T. (.rlndie, late of Hlueh'IU in said
county, deceased. First and final axcouut of
Elizabeth D. Orlndie. eneentrix, fi.wi for settlement.

Qf»vs,

cer,,^

truecopy';

Hancock

named**0*

account.

*

MoLLA",• Actt"«
Rcglst,,.
Claus E Mqllsn,
AoH„

Attest:

f'robate

fJSjf,

the

A

Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
Ellsworth, lu said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, on the seventh day of October, a.
d. 1919, at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Jeremiah C. Hainor. late of Bar Harbor in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof and for the appointment of
he executors without giving bond, presented
by G. Arthur Litcomb and Leonard A. Austin,
the executors therein named.
George W. Newman, late of Bar Harbor in
sa d county, deceased.
A certain instrument
'Portia* to Oe the last will ui.d testa meat
or -aid dereas~d.
together wi»h petition for
pi >ate thereof and lor the appointment of
tb. executrix without
giving bond, presented
the executrix therein

W

KOKKl'LOfcVKK.

by her mortgage deed dated the sixteenth
day of February, a. d. 191#, and recorded in
the Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds,

county

pre-

at

To

*u~

Wituo... BERTKAN'D E. CLAUS.Mid Court,
at
Ellsworth, thi. °d*" 0!
day of September in the j t.r of

thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof bv given to all person inter
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
weeks
successively in the
published three

and
filed

Petition aicd bv
(or license
ot sa
m ,0,,

reel <.»'.te

thousand nine hundred and

been

X

and

y\

guurdW

teen.

following matters having
rpHE
sen ted for the action

one

mortgage b.wa been broken, now, therefore, bv
reasou of the breach of condition thereof,!
claim a forsoloaure of said mor*.^age and giv t*
this notice foe that purpose.
JOH> H. UmtaNAH.lS.
By R. E. Mason, !*te atto ruey.
Ellsworth, Me Sept. IS, 1919.

count/.

At a pronUe court held at Ellsworth. in and
lor ihe county of
Hancock, on
the
second day of September, in the year of onr
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine-

Jay
fOEH^AS Mtrtin K. Salist ary of Ellscourt.
worth, Hancock county. Maine, by bit
f
mortgage dee<k dated the ele eoth day of
following man fee having been preMay, a. d. :t42, and recorded ia t tw Uanccck
sented for the act .on thwen ms hereincounty registry of deeds, in boot*lMQ. page tut.
><:er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
conveyed to the Union Trust Company ia cor) faoitce ther. of be given to all peraous inter
poration) rdhllaworih aforesaid, certain real
.-•ted. by cauaiug a copy of this order to be
estate consisting of land and
situbvildings
three
week* success i mAv in the
published
ated in said Hilsworth and being, all
nd the
ailsworth American, a newspaper- published
same
described
as
in
the
at hllswort j, in said
property
coc./eyed
'lotnlj, that they may
deed from Eli^a A. Frost to Emily F. Flood
appear at a probate court to be l aftd at Ellaaud Mary R. Flood. dated June 8.1 Wl, and reworth on tire seventh day of Oatober. a. d.
corded Jur.*r 6, 1*92, in book MU
211
of 191k. at tet» of the clock in the forenoon,
page
Hancock ccnanty. Maine, registry * deeds, to and be hea tl
thereon If they see cause.
which record express reiereu w is
hereby
Albert B. Clark, latc-of Bucks*-.rt, in said
made for t arUenlar description of tbepremA certain iutirament purcounty, deceased
>ses hereby oonsejed; aud when»« the said
portingtooi the last will and testament of
L niou Tru-* Oompi. ny by its deed of assignsaid deceased, together with pot ik»n for pro
ment dated the 9th day of
8epienu>er. a. d I bate thereof,
presented by John R. Clark,
1919, assigned, to me, the undesigned. th«
the execuVer therein named.
said mortgage, note and the deti
thereby aeH.
cured; and whereas the condition of sail
Hale, late of Biuehill. in said
Joseph

|

jfrmaU Jfcjelp ©Santtl).

GENERAL CLERICAL

Bijou,

10.000

IM40R2O

STATE OF MAINECounty or Hancock ss.:
I, Edm F. Small,
cashier
of the above-named
do
bnnk,
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Edw. F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2&
day of September. IMS.
Edmond J. Walsh,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Lewis Hodgkins,
Harvard C. Jobdam
Directors.
Chas. R. Blrkill,

sell Vanilla after school hours.
Seud $1.00 for eight (g) bottles which retail for 25 cents each. Send for free sample
bottle.
Wakbf.zld Extract Oo., Sanbornville, N. H.

BOYS

i

308.640 "D10,060-00-

contingent liabilities

Iwal notices.
cs-

THE

181^8473

.«...

Total

FORECLOSURE.
H. Johnson of Colwmcounty of Washington,
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the eighth day of Augus
a. d.
1914, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
in book *47, page 270, couviyed to John B.
Gordon of Bullivan, county of Hancock.
State o* Maine, s certain lot or parcel of land
situated in the said town cf Bullivau. and
bounded and described as follows, to wit
Commending on the A. B. & A. Simpson road,
formerly so-called. now known as the ‘Porcupine Road" at a cedar stake theuce southeasterly aboat sixty-eight fvet to a cedar
stake: thence southwesterly about seventjeight fetfc to an iron bolt in ’a none; thenc«
northeasterly one hundred an* eighty (18b
leet to
lace of beginning, containing onefourth of an acre, more or less, together witl
all buildings aud Improvements
thereon
Being thoaame premise- whicL' I have this
day parchaoedof Josiah H. Gordon. Where
as the condition of said
mortgage has been
and still rwnains broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the cond lion thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John B Gordon.
Ry w- B. Blaixdell, t ia attorney.
Dated at hullivan this 18th da ». of September. 1919.
Noneic or fokkclo: c>kk.

solemnly

SPECIALTY MAI»r OP

“Oh if Mother

to reserve-.......

36

*,913 84

fiosits

490.

mouth, N. H.

Sept.

ject

flfclp ©Santa.

j

freezer.

J.

30

233 45

Cashier’s checks on own
bank outstanding.
Total of items..
Individual deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
than for
money borrowed)
Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposits
(other than
bank de
Certificates
of
deposit
(other than for money
borrowed
Other time deposits.
Total of time deposits sub-

00

.810 69

1.284

.~.

—

J Mrs. E.
Ellsworth.

Bessie Noyes spent Monday iu Bangor.
Miss Winifred Kelley is employed at
Mrs. Fred Noyes’.

working

at

I

1.8M04

out-

Certified checks outstand-

tiiar.UD.

L.

Mr. Paul of Gloucester, Mass., is employed by J. L. Stanley & Sons, and is

20

00
10.000 00

Net amounts due to National banks.
Net amounts due to banks,
bankets and trust com-

One Registered Jersev Bali Calf.
\LF
/ 3ty months old. Urrose Yocng. East
Surry, Maine.

Thomas Perkins and wife, who have
spent their vacation with E. N. Osgood
and wife, have returned to their home in

The Ocean house closed last week. Mrs.
Allen has returned to her home in Springheld, Mass.

94

7,J"4 31

OF

Sanford
AIJ’HRREA.S
bia Falls,
7?

5.323 97

Circulating
standing

Total.~
Liabilities for rediscounts,
with
including those
Federal Reserve bank-..

Kane
and Basie McGraw have
returned home from Southwest Harbor
where they were employed.

Misses Grace Clark and Margaret Dollispent Saturday with Bessie Noyes.

13

*50,000

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
Less current expenses, interest anc taxes paid,

1916: been driven 4.500
t
wiles, new battery and tires this season;
in
first-class
shape.
\ddress, Mi.nard
Freethy. Brooblin, Me.

Dons

ver

19

2,500 00

Total.

jfor Sait.

SUM of money. Apply
store, Ellsworth. Me.*

CCHEVROLET

ing a few days at home.
Capt. N. E. Kane went to Rockland
Monday to attend navigation school.

Mrs-. Ellen Stanley has gone to Harrington to visit her daughter, Mrs. Kent.

00

NOTICE

....

War loan deposit account,
Other United States dedeposits. including
of U. 8. disbursng officers...

A

Thursday.

fora

00

2S

..

No. 9800 of the savings department of Union Trust Company of
Ellsworth. Finder will please return to Union
Trust Company, Ellsworth.

Saturday.

Mrs. M. A. Stanley left Sunday
week’s visit in Northeast Harbor.

00

LIABILITIES.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.

Mrs. Daniel McKay went to Portland
Monday.
Frank Jordan and wife arrived home

Reading, Mass.
Bept. 22.

18
00

1.354 07

..

returned home

on the west line of the county road
to Goose Cove and in
the south line of the new road leading to J.
B. Rumill’s and following said county road
southerly sixteen (16) rods to a* stake
and stones, thence southwesterly twenty (20)
rods to a stake and stones; tbwncc northwesterly sixteen (16) rods to said Rumill
road, thence northeasterly but following said
Rumill road twenty TD) rods to tne place ol
beginning, containing two acres more or less,
together with the buildings thereon. both
lots being the same premises conveyed to
roe this day
by deed of Allie Rich Trask and
Cynthia Rich Stanley; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reaion of the breach of
condilior thereof, we claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Aluk Rich Trask,
Cvnthio Rica Stanlrr,
By George R. Fuller, their attorney.
August 28. 1919.

the same

Total of item*-.
Checks on baukr located
outside of cit> or town of
eporting bank and other
cash items..
Redemption fund wiih U.
8. treasurer and due
from U. S. treasurer-

thence fol-

f;icning
eadtug from Seal Cove

j

city or town a»
reporting bank.

Ambrose Thurston's house lot,

lowing said Thurston’s northerly line southwesterly to the eastern line of said highway,
thence following the eastern line of said highway northerly to the place of beginning in
said Gott's line; containing six and ope-third
(6*9) acres more or less. Second lot: Be-

uuTcruuieiu

..

w.

BURRY.

Clyde Torrey

Tremont, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
First lot: Beginning on the east
side of the highway leading from Seal Cove
to Goose Cove and following Benjamin Gott's
line southeasterly to Richmond
southerly
Lalley's land and the northeast corner bound

15,000 00
*4.700*0

securities..
Securities
other
than
V. 8. bonds
(not including stocks) owned
and unpledged
119.344 50
Collateral trust and other
notes of corporations issued for not leas than
one year nor more than
three years’ time.
15,089 88
Total bonds, securities,
etc., other than U. 8...- 134 434
Stock .other than Federal
Reserve bank stock
500
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank,(50 per cent of sub1
! .00
scription).
I Furniture and fixtures7,000
Real estate owned otheT
than banking house.
1,100
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank.
20.788
t-sh in
vault and net
amounts due from
na
tionai banks.
36.202
Chtcks on other banks in

able time.

staunch

council of the

par
Pledged to secure U. S.
deposits (par value)....
Owned and unpledged...
War savings certificates
and thrift stamps actually owned.

“The herring weirs in Passamaquoddy
bay are taking considerable numbers of
humpbacks, and it was reported some
days ago that an Eastport herring fisherman had a boatload of
humpbacks which

Lfgal Natters.
To all persons Interested In either of the
tales hereinafter named:

'e.,^?„^

’?r

estlts hi

a? faffi*"
owAlug cme-hilt^
herrtn.f‘"“
CZ
c.ir
Er.niiL'

?itX
'*?,1.'

till/ through,5!
oS!o

b£ !!

Oaidaie,

cSLtSd

Fourth. That an apprehension
eziststhai
the Morgan s Bay Oranite
Company »
poration former.y existing under the
Maine, but whose place of business. If law
l* unknown 10 your
petitioners.
John Edwards, whose resideuce.it
livlne,;
to your
petitioners unknown, or otho
persons unknown to your petitionent
may claim »» hetra. devisees, or assigns or
any other way by. through or under said
pan s Bay (tramte company and
Jobe K,i
wards, claim Of may cl im some rig t tuT,
os *11 lerrst In the premises adverse
loth...
fcte of
your petitioners; and that such
prehension creorsa a cloud npon the tin..,
your petitionozs and depreciates tbs m.-ksvalue of said property.
Vour petitzoners tnerefore
pray thai lh.
*»r*“*te Company »ed ihsaid John Howards and ail other
perioni it
any^who may claim as heirs, devisee* orissi»ua or in aay other way by.
or
throng
under said Morgan's Bay Oranite
Companv
or said John Edward*, mar be
surornontd *
■bow cause why they should not
brin* ar
action to try thair title to the described
premises; aim tba« such procedure may be
had and auch decree made and
recorded ul*
authorised by the revised statutes of Maine
chapter 109. sections 48. to. l, and 51 and act*
amendatory thepoof and additional thereto
if any; and especially that a decree mav be
mads and recorded that the said
Moreau
Bay Granite Company and John Edward*
and all persons* if any.
claiming bv. thioarh
or under them, or either of them, be forever
debarred and estopped from nivmg or claiming any right or lilte adverse to your
petitioaers in the premises described' in this

0,'

Ui

?**•

J

petition.

Lon M. Candjmb.
By Henry II. Oaudage.
Her Att’y in Fact.
.Mkdbiby J. < ASUAi.k.
EsTHKB J. ('lAtTRKH.
Dated this fourth diy of September nine*
teen hundred and nineteen.
STA3» OP MAINE.
II as

took »9.

September 5. 1919.
appeared Henry H. Cmdage.
petitioners above uamed, at d made
said petition la true and tut the
8upi*>«»d claimants hereinabove referred to
and their places of residence are unkn two.
Before me.
SaMCBL A, M<’(»haw. 'Notarial Seal'
Notary publio.
Perawoaily

one of the
oath that

H

akodok sa.

STATE OF MAINE.
fturn m a »t*mrt a
Ik Vacation.

Cocit.

On the foregctog petition it is ordered that
the jelitioue.s give notice to sard Morgan’*
Bay Oranite < ompauy and Jonu hdwards.
lupaised kuo-su claimants their places of
residence, if li nng, being unknown to your
petitioners, and to ail other person#, unknown to your petitioners who may claim as
heirs, devisee? or assigns, or in any other
war by. thrcagh or under said
Morgan's
Ba»
EdGranites Company
and John
to
waads,
the
before
justice
appear
of our supreme
judicial ooart to be
held at Ellsw'wth within and fee the county
of Hancock ou the second Tuesday of October,
a. A. 19U). by 'nosing an attested copy of the
petitiou anct of this order tfbereon. to b«
u uMished
f'tr two weeka iD the Ellsworth
American, a public nawgpaper publuhedin
»ss4 city of Ellsworth* and ss*«J petitioners
are further ordered to
p.j«t an attested copy
cltthe petit vn and ofi this or ter thereon in
saate couapt^uous plaoe.upou the real estate
C laimed by mid uetiti merit in their petitica
tdd to be dome at least one week prior to the
ecornl Tue -day of Oitober. 1913, that each of
them may tb^u appear before our said court
than to be arid a* said Ellsworth in and for
od
■aid county of Hancock, a» aforesaid,
answer to said petition.
Lcitraa B Dkasy
Justice 8ap-Jud. Court.

September 10. 1919..
A
oi

true
copy of the petition
court tnereon.
M» jomky. C!*rk

Attest: -T. F.

and

o--d«r

S. J. Court.

ST ATI# or MAINE.
hsii
Hancock as.— At a prebate iou
Ellsworth, in and tor said cu’ntv of
Hancock, on the second drgr of depten oer. in
the vear of our Lord on* thoutmi•! nine
hundr-u and ni c-steen.
A
teiitiou for appointment of idmia*
istrator of the estate
*f William/ R
Anderson, late ct Mllbridge, in the c iunty of
W'asfc.ngton, deceased, h:*ving been i rusented
for notion in this county of Hamock. the
Judge of Probata for said County of
ton
ring related within the degree of second
cous.n to said deceased and beiup,; thereby
disqualified to act on s* »i petition.
U adered. tl*t uotict- thereof b^ given to
all persons interested hy causing a copy or
this order to he published three weeks succe-asively in ihe Mac bias Republican, a newspaper published at M^cbias, in said count*
EllsworU
ofc Washington,
in
the
and
a
American,
newspaper
j,Tubliahed a1
lillsworth. in said county of Hancock, prior
'jo the sevt-utb day iA October, a. d. 1919. that
ahey mav appear at a probate eourt then to be
held at ELaworth, within and A>r said county
of Hanccuk. at te*i o’clock \a the fotinoonand shovr cause, ii any tdey have, why toe
o*
prayer of the
petitioner snould sot
granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, lodge of Probate.
A trite copy:
Attest—Clara E. Mpllaj*. Acting Register.
at

«•

'Vusnint^

...

In tbs District Court of the United states for
tbs Hancock District of Maine.
Kobthbrn Division.
In the matter at
Aldkn A. Kell**

Bankrupt,
MiPo the creditors of Alden A. Kelly of auu
Desert, in the county of Hancock
a
bankrupt.
district aforesaid,
is hereby given that on the
day of September, 1919.
vldeu A. Kelly was duly adjudicated
upt; and that he first meeting of nls cr*“l
Maini •
>rs will he held at my chambers. 109
31 Is worth, iu said district, on the 15th d*y
tin1®
which
at
1919
at
10
a.
m.
X-tober.
he said creditors may attend, P™ve.
oau
ilaims, appoint a trustee, examine the
■apt and transaot such other business
nay properly come before said meeting.

XOTICE

bon*;
••

Ralph E. Mason.
Referee iu Bankruptcy*
Ellsworth,

Me., ttept. 22,1W9-

WEDNESDAY, SEP ! EMBER 24, 1919
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COUNTY NEWS

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

MARIAVILLE.

Miss Helen Coo'c is visiting: her parents,
John Cook and wife.
Warren Jordan and wife of Brewer were

Henry Frost, wife and
wen on a
trip to Portland

to

Appeal

An

two sons have
in tbeir car.

Matilda, widow of Mark Frost,
v2e .roe,n of *,er daughter, Mrs.

died at

Lillian

VVaterville, Tuesday, Sept.

16.

ine body was
brought *:ere for interment,
one was the mother
of ten children, eight
of whom are

living, and all attended the
funeral. The five sons acted as bearers.
Mr. Clark of Augusta officiated.
Mrs. t*rost was a member of the Free Will
baptist church of this town, and an earn*
est and faithful
worker.
She was the
hible-class teacher in the Sunday school
as long as her health
permitted. She had
been in failing health for some time.
She left her home here two weeks
ago to
visit her daughter. She had been
lovingly
and teuderly cared for here
her
son
by
Leslie. She won many friends by her
cheerful manner. She was a noble woman,
in whose
there was always sunshine.
The children have lost a good
mother, the church a good worker and
the town and neighbors a
good friend
who will be greatly missed.
She leaves,
besides her eight children, one sister,
Mrs. Joseph Frost, of Bangor, and several

Jtev.

Reason

society

A Citizens’ Committee

Appeals to the
Legislature
TO RESPECT THE SPIRIT OF THE
THE

SENT

HAS

FOLLOWING

MEMBER

EVERY

OF

BOTH

SENATE

TO

IF

|

|

Miss Theresa M. Lunt, who spent a
month with her parents, Capt. George W.
Lunt and wife, left for her work in the
Massachusetts general hospital in Boston,

AND

where

IN

MAINTENANCE OF

DO

RESENTATIVES
HAVE

PEOPLE

NOTHING

THE

TILL

year of

more

CHANCE TO VOTE AS

Dear Sir:

15, 1919.

;

I

or

asked

to

not the

act upon the

Legislature,
question of Woman Suffrage.

large attendance at Goodwill grange, Saturday evening. A literary
contest is being carried on.
Miss Vera
Haslem and Mrs. Harry Silsby are leaders.
Miss Haslera’s team is in the lead just

|

Sept. 22.
Joe Tapley, electrician,
Sunday from Bar Harbor.

moment?
We do not here propose to discuss Woman Suffrage ;
afar more important thing than that is to be considered.
It is a question, wow, of whether or not the law of
this State is to be respected.
The people, in the exercise of their prerogative, have
demanded a right to vote upon Suffrage.
The Constitution of this State promises them the
opportunity, ij they so demand.
And yet, without granting them that opportunity, it
is debated whether this coming session may not deliberately take such action—while the case is pending, and before the people have been allowed to vote—as to absolutely settle this great question, regardless of the people’s
we

for

S.

1

Beverly,

Mass.

a

tour of Knox and

Frank Hamilton, after several years in
Missouri, has been visiting his
C. S. Hamilton and wife. He left Monday
for Boston, tc engage iu business.
I

Sept. 22.

Xenophon.
—

THE FALLS, HANCOCK,

j

Mell Nason, wife and son Leroy have
returned to Auburn, after two weeks with
Mrs. Nason’s father, George A. Martin.
Mrs.

and daughter
N. B., spent
daughter, Mrs. Charles

Campbelltown,

Dow.
Miss Dorothy Graves of New York, who
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs,
Ernestine Graves, has gone to Wheaton
college, Nortou, Mass.
Tburlow Cranes of Kansas City, recently returned from overseas service,
is
at
Frank
boarding
Goodwin’s,
while

spending

his vacation here.

Hervey Bennett of Washington Junction
spent Sunday here. Mr. Bennett is having extensive repairn made on his buildiugs here. Mr. Kief is doing the work.
G.
Sept. 22.

extraordinary proposition

commend itself

to

demnation.

you,

or

fail

allow itself
to

to

Carl Perkins and wife visited in
ville last week.

Water-

Mrs. Mary Devereux is at home from
Sandy Point, and ill.
Pearl Moore of Rockland was a recent
guest of relatives here.
Miss Wilda Davis, a normal teacher,
spent the week-end with Miss Ruth

Dority.
Mrs.

Fred

Dunbar

left

Thursday

for

to visit her daughter,
Goldie Pare.
Mrs. Jesse Murch and Miss Ella Emer-

believe, for
will

receive your strong

ton of Ellsworth visited their sister
Percy Wardwell, laHt week.

Mrs.

G.

22.

BIRCH HARBOR.

good

We ask you to take such action as will
notify them
■hat we live in a State
law
and
not by the
governed by

Politicians.

!
!

trict.
In

party calling on friends here SunGeorge T. Noyes and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey of Presque Isle and Mrs.
I Orcutt of East Sullivan.
C.
Sept. 22.
day

appreciate an expression
Very truly yours,

from you.

Executive Committee,
Men’s Anti-Suffrage Committee.
C. S. Hichborn, Chairman,
H. R. Virgin, Secretary,
Alfred'K. Ames,
Oliver G. Hall,
Sherman L. Berry,
Cyrus N. Blanchard,
Frank E. Mace.

and the unspeakable misery caused by the
criminal reticence of parents w'ill make an
impression a thousand times deeper and
stronger than talks and lectures and tons
of literature could ever produce.”
“Open Your Eyes” is an extension to
the public screen of w'ork carried on all
through the war at the various cantonments. At present this picture is being
shown simultaneously in ten different
cities, where it is making a profound im-

pression.

a

were

Earl Miller
school.

DEDHAM.
attending Brewer high

is

Miss Gladys
Rideout is the guest of
Miss Lenora Miller.
Miss Hazel Cowing and Miss Ethel McLaughlin spent the week-end in Bar Harbor.

A masquerade social given by the ladies'
aid society Friday evening was an enjoyable affair, and a success financially.

|

Sept.
A

B.

22.

romantic story of

"Open Your Eyes.”

love betrayed!

Bijou, Sept. 25.

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Major Winfred M. Hartshorn, formerly
Ellsworth Falls, returned in June from
service. He has been spending
the summer with his
family at Woodmont, Conn., a shore resort near New
Haven. They have now returned to their
home in New York, where Dr.
Hartshorn,
of

Sept. 22.

B.

ASHV1LLE.
Miss Griffin has closed her
home and returned to Boston.

summer

Mrs. Jellison of Sorrento is visiting her
granddaughter, Mrs. C. G. Small.
Mrs. Emily Martin, who fell and injured her wrist, is slowly improving.

Leona Hanna, who has been employed at Northeast Harbor, is at home.
E.C. Hanna and family, Thurlowe and
Wylie Hammond attended the launching
Mrs.

Harrington recently.

Wilton Hanna, who has been employed
at Bar Harbor during the summer, has returned home, and is teaching at Bridgham

hill.
G. T. Noyes and wife of Presque Isle
aud Mr. and Mrs. Harvey of Lincoln
spent the week-end with Mrs. F. L. Orcutt. Mrs. Orcutt returned to Presque
Isle as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes.
Phcebe.
Sept. 22.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

AT THIS SEASON

Lesson Picture
at

Bijou

to be

Ellsworth Steam

LOSS OF APPETITE
Is very common. In many cases it is
due to impure blood, which cannot
give the digestive organs the stimulus necessary for the proper performance of their functions.
Thousands know by experience
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores
appetite and would advise you to
give it a trial this season. It originated in the successful prescription of
a famous physician.
Get it today.
Take Hood’s Pills if you
happen
to need a laxative—they don’t gripe.

Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for aud delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

Ellsworth. Me
GOOD LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

a

Repairing ancT

specialty.

DAVID

FRIEND

Main Street

Ellsworth

ii-Hili SfATtS RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
0. HINES, director General of Railroads
■V.A.NE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Corrected to August 27,1919.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Bar Harbor.
Sorrento.
Sullivan.

*8h4oj.

f6 20

*3h40
•4b 10
*4835

*4hl0j.
*4836;.

Manset.
Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.
Mt Desert

Sundays

112 15
112 26
112 40

112 15
J12 25
112 40
11 60

*1
12 15
00

*10 50

Ferry.

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction.

Ellsworth.

Ellsworth Falls.

Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
McKenzie’s.
Holden..
Brewer Junction.

f7 05 til *6
7 12 11 53
7
11 55
f7 27 f 12 03
7 35 12 20
7 42 12 25
7 47 f 12 30
f8 00 f 12 48
8 09 f 12 52
f8 16 f 12 59
f8 19
8 23
1 06
8 43
1 24
18 50 *1 3i

13tl0
13tl7

13t41

12 15

5
5
f5
15
5

13

Portland.

6 06
6 15

f6 30
f6 35
6 40

11 18
11 38

6

14145 *7 06 *11 30 til 46
so

*9

10

Philadelphia.
Washington.

el0t55

mi3
el0t65

e3t00

e3t00

6

07|

tlO 30 f6 15
10 37
6 21
10
6 26
110 55
t6 43
11 04
6 53:
fll 11 17 01;

5 48

f3 30 t5 56 19t20 n 05 *5 30 *5>
*4 50
f9 20
f9 15
*7 48

50

5 56
5 59

17
26
36
48

P M

Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.
New York.

§6

f7 09
7 29
§7 85

18tl0

8tl7

13t41

05 ‘9 5C
13 9 57
5 17|.
15 26
15 86
5 48 10 21
*5
5

6 48
6 06
6 15

§10126
§10189

§10148
16 30 §10156
...

14t45

§:12 20| 19 20
451...
50
..' t9tl3
el0t56

16

35

6
6

40

§11104

*7 05 *11 30

%\

...

*5 30

§9 15

..

...!

e3 06

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Washington.
Philadelphia.

OPEN YOUR EYES.”
Great

PRICE5

Twenty Vtara' Experience.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

overseas

who has been in the government medical
service during the war, will again resume
practice of his profession.

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

position.

Shown

New York.
Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.
_

To-morrow.

Uncle Sam has undertaken

a

national

Portland

Bangor.

clean-up. That is the meaning of “Open Brewer Junction.
Your Eyes,” the photoplay that will be
Holden..
sho vn at the Bijou to-morrow evening.
McKenzie’s.
It was prepared under the supervision of Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
the

United States Public Health Service.

Realizing

the tremendous power for
the way
of motion picture
propaganda, this romantic story of love
betrayed was prepared to drive home to
man
and woman the
every American
truth of the statement that “Silence on
the subject of social disease in not golden.
It is criminal!”
Surgeon-General Blue says of this picture:
“This
is
an
urgent appeal for
in behalf of a cause
your co-operation
which the United States government
considers of gravest import to the welfare
of the nation. One of the most potent
agencies for carrying and driving home

The picture with 100 lessons!
Your Eyes.”

“Open

Bijou, Sept. 25.
BORN.

LOWELL—At Bucksport, Sept 18, to Mr and
Mrs Perry
H
son.
Lowell, a
(Leland
Wilson.)
STUDER—At Ellsworth, Sept 8, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur I Studer, a son. [Frederick
Woodruff. |

MARRIED,

Nicolin.

Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth.
Washington Junction
Franklin Road.
Hancock

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
Ferry.

Mt Desert

Bar Harbor.
Seal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor.
Manset.
Sullivan
SorrentoBar Harbor.

t7 55
t8 25
19 00

....

1 Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, excop
Sunday. § Sundays ouiy. t Daily, except Saturday,
Daily, except Monday, e Mon
Wednesday and Friday, t Coach between Portland and Bangor. Pullman passenger
day,
cnly west of Portland and east ot Bangor, y Monday only, h (Jpmmeucipg ‘Sepi. 15, leav
Bar Harbor 3 40 p. m Sorrento 4.30
p. m. s Discontinued after Sept-'14DANA C- DOUGLASS.
M, L- HARRIS.
Federal Manager
Qensral Passenger Agent,
Portland Maine.
—

THE REASON WHY CLARIONS
■jive such remarkable service is
because they are made right, from
start to finish, built in a good.oldfashioned New England plant
■;
by
expert workmen under perI
sonal supervision of the pro^ prietors.
**&****•«».

ALBEE—JOYCE—At Tenant’s Harbor, Sept
W Rhodes, Mrs
15, by Rev H
Vincie M
Albee, of Swan's Island, to Linwood E
Joyce, of Tenant’s Harbor.
CONDON—DELANO—At Bucksport, Sept 18,
by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Lillian
Condon to Walter A Delano, both of BucksGARDON—CORNIELL—At Bucksport, Sept
21, by Rev D M Angell, Miss Ruby Gardon.
of Merrill, to Frank Corniell, of Veroua.
HINDS—HARRIMAN—At South Orrington,
14 ,by Rev C F Beebe, Mrs Elizabeth
Sept
E Hinds, of South Orrington, to Hiram J
Harriman, of Bucksport.
WILKINSON-OAKES-At Lewiston, Sept
20, by Rev Ceorge F Finnis. Miss
Ottille
Gertrude Wilkinson,
of
Gouldsboro, to
Wilford George Oakes, of Mt Chase.
WITHEE-WATSON
At
Bucksport, Sept
17, by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Dellie
B Withee to
Andrew J Watson both of
Swan’i Island.

BENNETT—At Bar Harbor, Sept 15, Rev
Robinson Potter Dunn Bennett of Germantown, Pa.
DONALDSON
At Bangor, 8ept 15, Henry
J Donaldson of Ellsworth, aged 87 years.
GRAY—At Penobscott, Sep 18, Mrs Alma J
Gray, aged 70 years. 16 days.
HOLDEN—At Sedgwick, Sept 11, C A Holden.
HALL—At Bar Harbor, Sept 13, Charles Hall,
formerly of Glenburn.
HOLMES
At
Ellsworth, Sept 22, Mrs
Harriette E Holmes, aged
74 vears, 7
months.
PERKINS
At
Penobsco
Sept 22, Mrs
Barbara Perkins, aged 86 years, 11 months.
—

—

12

Mrs. E. F. Young of North Lamoine is
visiting here.
Mrs. E. G. Abbott of Portland called on
friends here last week.
Miss Flossie Hancock attended the fair
at Machias Wednesday.
Schools opened Sept. 15.
Flossie Hancock teaches here and Florence Nash of
Winter Harbor in the Bunker Harbor dis-

found in the motion
of the screen is

and Gladys Tracey of Cherryfield were
here over Sunday, guests of friends, on
their way home from the Springfield ex-

—

Sept.

con-

We ask that the people be given their rights. We
Urge the sanctity of the law.
We protest the interference of outside
political agencies
in the affairs of this
State.

We will much

college.
Mrs. Asa C. Flood went to Watertown,
Mass., last Saturday for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Walter B. Cram.
Misses Virginia Sproul, Caroline Wass

was

understood by all. To show, with dramatic force, the terrible consequences

Painstaking

days.

STUDER-At Ellsworth, Sept 11, Frederick
Woodruff, infant sou of Mr and
Mrs
Arthur I Studer, aged 3 days.
SMITH—At
Egypt, (Frankliu)
Sept 20,
Charles J Smith, aged 73 years, 5 months,
8

days.

CAK1)

"\I7’E

wish

OK

THANKS.

extend our thanks to the
ft
neighbors and friends for the many
kindnesses shown, for the words of sympathy and for the beautiful flowers, expressions
of love, which have helped us to bear the great
sorrow which has come to us.
Winslow S. Fbost.
Ibvino U. Fbost.
Cubstkr A. Fbost.
Lillian D. Wright.
Mvrti.k V. Stirling.
Custer L. Frost.
Leslie O. Fbost.
Leona E. Brimigon.
Mariaville, Sept. 22,1919.
to

dtiDH lUSfol

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite
Monuments,

and Marble

Tablets} and.Markers

Ellsworth and Bar

Harbor,

Me.

care

in choice of

materials, molding and in fitting
up gives Clarions lasting quality.
in

—

NORTH CASTINE.

Mrs.

not

an

Bow-

from

message

picture. The language

McAllister

Grace

last week with her

them-

This Committee does

home

over

"parents,

Brockton, Mass.,

such

returned

William Ray and wife and Ben Cole and
wife returned Sunday from an auto trij;
to Bar Harbor and Southwest Harbor.

returned Friday from
Waldo counties.

rights
a "public-be-

minute, that

was

Sunday.
Robert H. Haynes left for Cambridge.
Mass., Sunday afternoon, to enter Harvard

Fred L. Cole and wife, accompanied by
Rov Allen and wife of North Sedgwick,

Have we not already seen enough of the defiance of
law in this
country?
Will the legislature of the State of Maine do anything (even if the act itself be legal) the effect of which
will be to rob its citizens of their Constitutional right, and
while that right is in the very process of being exercised ?
The people have already taken the first great step in
such process; shall
they be denied the Constitutional right
ot
the
second
? And will anybody dare take such
taking
action, in advance, as to, possibly, nullify their decision?
The Legislature has the power, we know, to ratify
•he Amendment, if the
necessary votes can be secured, at
this session ; but can such action be
justified ? Would it
he
of the
but a deliberate defiance of the

anything else than
policy, adopted bv the very law-givers

over

George Choate and wife, who have been
visiting relatives here, have returned to

;

Gertrude of

Would it be

home

Mrs. Leslie Flye is visiting her parents,
Alden Conary and wife, at Bluehill Falls.
1

will.'

hamned”
selves ?

was

Louis A. Sherman and family
Tuesday to Pembroke, Mass.

;

a

anything

Sunday.

good in

NORTH BROOKLIN.

Referendum is

May

was a

now.

This Committee cannot repress its amazement that
such a proposition shall even be considered while the

pending.
ask your indulgence

Dorothy and Felice Sumner, who
attending Bangor high school, spent

There

give

your opinion as to
at the coming session,

with

the week-end at home.
A barn-raising
was
held at
Harry
Silsby’s Wednesday about forty-five being
present. A number returned Thursday
and Friday to help him.

I

been

few

Misses

!

—

You have

doin

at

Harry Bridges, who has spent a
days here, has returned to bis work
the Great Northern.
are

Sept.

Thelma.

home in Aurora.

|

Augusta, Maine,

the

AinnttKsr.

j

0De

one

employed

THE

THEY HAVE DEMANDED.

people?

has

Doris Giles and Gertrude Treadwell are
in Bangor.
E. T. Silsby and wife, who reside in
Bangor, spent the week-end at their

;

LAW, INSIST THAT YOUR SENATOR AND REP-

whether

she

training course.
Sept. 22.

YOU BELIEVE

over

John J. Whitney

F.

W. A. Clark, wife and son Harvey and
their nephew, Rodney Lunt, of Portland,
spent two weeks at their home here. Mrs.
Clark’s brother, Basil Lunt, spent the last
week with them.
All returned to Portland Sept. 13.

LAW, AND

LETTER

here

the

EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Mildred Wallace is seriously ill.
Miss Marion Wentworth has gone to
Southwest Harbor to teach.
WEST TREMONT.
Miss Hazel Blaisdell has gone to Montwho
has been em- pelier, Vt., to teach in the
Henry Goodwin,
high school.
ployed at Swan’s Island the past season,
Raymond W. Blaisdell has gone to West
| is home.
Paris, where he will be principal of the
Miss Beatrice Able and little niece, Eva, high school.
left for Boston, Sept. 12, having
spent the
Mrs. Daisy Taylor has returned to
summer with her brother
Henry.
Washington, D. C., after a short visit with
School began Sept. 17; Miss Grace her mother, Mrs. T. W. Gordon.
Stover of Brooksvil e,
teacher. She is
Leon Scammons, wife and two
children,
keeping house in Mrs. Agnes Dow’s of Melrose,
Mass., are visiting his parhouse.
ents, Gleason Scammons and wife.
E.
Myra
Rumill, district deputy of the
L. W. Blaisdell, wife and
daughter
Pythian Sisters, held the annual convenwho have been visiting his partion at West Sullivan Wednesday, Sept. Priscilla,
ents. have gone to Turner for a short stay
17. The degree staff and manager from
before returning to their home in Camthis place accompanied her.
bridge, Mass.
grandchildren.
Sept. 22.

HOUSE.

shall

5

fttobeTtiaenuntg.

WOOD & EISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E*ft§5,a
Sold

by

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO.

INC.,

Ellsworth. Me

■--------rir

then

began to round into his old-time
and Colwell was beginning to deinto a steady slab artist.
Bush, a
former college pitcher, also joined the
team at this
time, and behind steady
pitching the Pointers settled down, winning six of their next nine games, the
only bad defeat in these games being
against Ellsworth with Cy Young in the
box.
It was during this spurt that the Pointers defeated
Harrington (champions of
Washington county) in the hardestfought game of the season, 9-8 in 10 innings. Then came some bad luck. McCarty left the team, and on Labor day
“Al” Colwell had to pitch both ends of a
He
against Bar Harbor.
j double-header
••'as in tine form, and
pitched well both
and
morning
afternoon, but bis efforts
were in vain, as his
;
support was poor in
each game. The scores were 6-4 and 9-6.
The game with Blueh»!l at the fair came
next, and with the pitching staff crippled,
“Freddie’’ Lounder of Ellsworth was sent
to the mound by the Pointers. “Doc.”
I Dwyer of the Easterns opposed him, and
for s^ven innings it was a battle
royal,
neither team crossing the plate.
Then
the
Point team staged their usual “blowj
up,” and four unearned runs came over.
The Bluehill team added another in the
1
eighth, and won the game, 5-0.
The Pointers played two more games
after this, winning one and
losing one,
thug bringing their record to 8 won and
12 lost.
K. Crabtree put up a fine
game
on first base, and hit for .301.
His best
! stunt of the season was a consecutive
bi.ting streak that lasted fifteen games.
E. Crabtree was the regular secondsacker, and made but four errors in
fourteen games. He hit for .297.
McKea managed the team and played
short stop. He led the team with the
stick, hitting .444 in nineteen games.
Foss and Morris both tried to fill the
hole at third base but neither was a
good
inflelder. Foss was
the better and he
also played left field in a few
games.
He hit for .208, while Morris batted .161.
“Ted” Johnson played center field the
first of the year and batted .343.
His
loss was felt when
be left. Blood, a
substitute outfielder, batted .210.
Gallison and Hammond took care of
the catching department, and both
put
up steady games. Hammond could play
in any position, and when not behind
the plate filled in either in the infield or
outfield. Hammond hit for .348, being
second, while Gallison hit for .312.
Of the pitc! era, McCarty won three and
lost one, bitting .215. Colwell won four
and lost four, hitting for .305.
Bush won
one and lost one, hitting .288.

SlJbrrtisrmnit*.

fcrra,
velop

MR. R. B. OTt-YNN

89 North Union St., Rochester, N.Y.
“For five long years, I was afflicted
with Stomach, Liver and Kidney

Trouble, which developed into serious

Bladder Trouble. During that time,
I am safe in saying I tried over 50
different remedies without relief.
I saw a testimonial of, I think, a
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives’
and concluded to make one more
trial. By the time the sample box
teas finished I found
quite an improvement ; and when I had finished,
a 50c. box, there was a grand
improve*
ment far beyond my expectations.
To make a long story short, t

believe “Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
Bladder Medicine the world has ever

produced”.

K. B. O’FLYNN,
Government Concrete Inspector.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FKU1T-A-TIVES

Limited,

OGDEN SB U RG, K, Y.

fielding

j

NORTH SCLUVAN.
Mrs. Ruth Staples mud daughter Evelyu,
Lillian Robertson, Charles Havey and
Ellis Bunker are home Irom Northeast
Harbor, where they have been employed

during

COUNTY NEWS

Mrs.
recent
wife.

the

summer.

Jennie Dock ham of Prospect was a
guest of Edward Dock ham and

Mrs. Barbara Taylor and

HANCOCK POINT.

of Billerica, Maas.,
for a few days.

BASEBALL RECORDS.

The Hancock Point baseball team

cently

re-

closed its 1919 season.
While the
team won only eight < ut of
twenty games,
it was a ta.ily Micrccsfal sc^s^n, tak''*' all
in 4U.
Handicapped at thr st rt h- n Ne?; of
pitchers, the team io.it five oat of it* t;rst
*ix games, but by
splendid hitting
fielding. managed to m ike a
good *ho«vng and keep the scores c!o«*°.
WcVnrty

are

son

Theodore

at their home

here

Mrs. Eva Dockham
attended
the
Pythian Sisters convention in Brewer Friday night.
Miss Hattie Merchant is home from
Northampton, and is attending high
school.
Gertrude and Lena Bunker and Selina
Osborne are home from Bar Harbor and
Agnes Ashe from the White Mountains.
Mrs. Della Jellison and son
George
visited relatives in Machias last
week, re-

turning
Miss

home

Saturday.

Gertrude

Bunker

has

goue

to

Gouldsboro, and Miss Daisy Milne to
Whitney ville to teach.
Clyde Robertson returned hoxe Friday,

after a two-weeks’ visit in Boston.
Mrs. Hazel Robertson visited relatives
in Franklin last week.
Ernest Martin and H. A. Martin and
wife of Seal Harbor were Sunday guests
at J. B. Havey’s.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingalls, G. C. of Pvthian
Sisters, was a guest of Mrs. Maria Havey

days
Sept. 22.

several

last week.

H.

Sudden attacks of Bowel Complaints need
prompt treatment. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM has cared thousands. Keep a Bottle
in your house. Warranted by Alexander's

Pharmacy.—Advl.

Hebron Ac ademy
V

HEBRON, MAINE

boy or your girl—his
depends upon the training

YOUR

future or her future—
of today.

At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages
of a school ntfUona’ in reputation and national in scope. Here th
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, mak® for better
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers
practical course* for those not preparing for college. Its location,
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for
boys. Both nre of the most spacious and most beautiful type in
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses including Sewing. Home Economics. Domestic
Chemistry. Debating and Business English r.nd Arithmetic. For
catalog and further information, address
WM. E.

SARGENT. Litt.D.. Principal

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

-DENTAL SCHOOL'
'A Field of

Big Opportunities
There

is an

unlimited demand for skilled

dca

tis

s

and

A Chance
To Specialize

specialists in dentistry, The Harvard University Dental
School offers a most thorough and efficient training in
this interesting profession.
For those who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.

Instruction
and Equipment

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable,
not onlv from a technical view-point, but in a practical
way. Ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.

No Entrance

Examination

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required
subjects are admitted without examination. Graduates
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, address

Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM
I

Almost

any man will tell you
that ^loan’s Liniment
means relief

For practically every man has Hied
who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the results of weather exposure.
'V omen, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economical, quickly effective.
Say “Sloan’s
Liniment" to your druggist. Get it
today. 35c. 70c. $1.40
it

Sloan's
Liniment
Keep it handy-

of Augusta were gu «tt over
Sunday o
Charles Simpson and wife.
Those who have recently left town an
Misses Irene and Hattie Conners and H
8 tan wood Boynton.
Sept. 22.
H.

McKinley.
Schools opened last week, with Mrs
Maud Trask as grammar teacher and Miss
Susie Yeaton in the primary room.
The^
are boarding with Mrs.
Eugene Kelley.
While playing at school last
Tuesday
Gilbert Black, youngest son of Aller
Black and wife, fell and broke his
lea
above the knee. He *s as comfortable as
can be expected.
F. N. Sawyer was in town last week on
business.
Sixteen boys and girls from here are attending the high school in Southwest
Harbor. Lewis Gott ha* two car-loads,
I
the others go afoot or by bicycles.
Alice Black,
who has *pent the past
month w ii.i her parent?, Allen Black and
wife, has returned to Arlington, Mass.,
where she is employed.
i
Miss Essie Huntley has returned from
Northeast Harbor, where she has had em-

ployment

at the Hock End hotel.

Underwood's sardine plant has been I
working night and day the past ten
weeks.
The output for the season will
be enormous.
Miss Leiitia Lsttv is attending the Bar

HarixvMiitfh

COUNTY NEWS

Sept. 22.

school and

boarding

at

the

P. M.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
WALTHAM.
Mi§9 Pauline Kingsley of West GouldsWaldron Hastings left Friday for a
boro is teaching in this village.
business trip to Bostou.
Phillips Eaton and family have returned
Howard Giles of Jamaica Plain.
Mass.,
to their home in Woodfords.
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. C.
Until
further
Rev.
Mr. W. Jordan, several months, has returned
notice,
Weatberbee will preach in the church, home.
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
| Harry Rhodes, wif^and two daughters,
Miss Juliette Simpson has returned to Gladys and Marion, of
Dorchester, Mass.,
New York.
who have been visiting Mrs. Rhodes'
Mrs. Sinclair
and family of Sorrento parents, Willard Haslarn and wife, have
returned home.
are occupying Miss Helen Smith’s house
for the winter.
Mrs. Herman Jordan has moved to
Pittsfield to be with her children, Minnie
Dwight Bramar has closed bis summer and
Elliott, who are attending the Maine
home for the season.
Central institute there.
Chester Floyd of Saco, principal of the
Roy R. Clark and wife of Boston are
high school, and Miss Christiansen of
Mrs. Clark was
Bangor, supervisor of music, are at H. visiting friends here.
formerly Miss Ethel Maker of this town,
L. Cleaves’.
and was married to Mr. Clark,
Sept. 15, at
Frank Johnson of East Sullivan is at
Jamaica Plain, Mass. Her many friends
W. O. Emery’s.
extend congratulations.
Winter schedule of mail service will go
Sept. 22.
H.
into effect October 1.
Mrs. S. R. Downing is visiting relatives
in Franklin.
BAYSJDE.
Charles Paine and wife of Bar Harbor.
George Noyes and wife of Presque isle
Mrs.
Grace Fergersou
were in town
and
two little
Saturday.
daughters of NewYork and Isaiah Haynes
Harvey B. Meynell and family of New
Portland, were guests of
Brunswick are guests at J. F. Maynell’s. and wife of
Austin Phelps and wife
one
day last
Walworth
and

Simpson

Miss

Leighton

week.

Sbitrtisemntts
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Cry for Fletchers

Ihe Euid You Have Always Bought, and which ;.•>*
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the s.
-—

C

*

a“d has been made u,.,.v
8°nal supervision tines
J

^
~

'*

4*0 Q~»w

Lions and

tC

w.

hi' i,

U.c..

“just -an :.tr\ A**

irlments tbo*
"ith. CiT.i g«vt«-•>.. ,.
Infants and Children—Experience against
Experiment

*

What is CASTOR!A
Par

c
Wat-Jiift
u a nannies subsucLte icr Castor
Cl
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is

pleasant. It contain?
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic
substance' It,
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty
years it h«
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation,
Wind Colic and Diatrhoea;
allaying Feverishness
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels
the assimilation of Food;
giving healthy and £_tvjal eleen
tp‘
The Children’^

Flatulent

arisS
ainf

Panacea—The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

In Use For Ova* 30 Years

"The Kind You Have Always
Bought
—

™«

C a

NTAUW

COMSANV,

NEW

VOWK ClTV.

atrtifrttoniunte.

asttne, where she was visiting her sister
Daniel
Libby, by the death of her
father, Charles Blance.
Mr. and Mrs.
<.

Libby

years
fxkaloopa. Iowa.-"
in m
misery from a weakness and
simply in
awfai r,ain»-and
I was

£I

im

>

hi in

j,

neeuieu

iu

me any good.
A
{ friend advised me
5 to take Lydia E.
s I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound. I
? did bo and got rev lief
right away. I
5 can certainly reS commend thi3 valuable medicine to
other women who
s suffer, for
it has
9 U VII

uwro

^
,v

,kL

ctMrs

KUUU

Iowa.
We*L Osk&looaa,
Whv will women drag along from day
and year out, suffering
*a H»v year in
misery aa did Mrs. Courtney, when

J?rh

this are continually being
such letters as
Every woman who suffers

published.
from displacements, irregularities,

inner-

passing through

the

with

he

;
i

lamily here.
;
Mrs. E. G. Abbott ot Portland was a
Cole.
L.
P.
Mrs.
ol
i
recent guest
Mull Wilhelmina Stewart has gone to I
Portiand to attend high school.
|

here.

Miss Grace 1. Moore of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
isspenkmg a week at her summer home,
-The Birches.”
U. S.
Lieut. Commander Warren Shaw
S„ and Norman Shaw, a law student at
a
short
vacation
p. of M., are enjoying
Kith their parents, Frank Shaw and wife.
Mrs. L. P. Cole was called home from

ahDrrttsrmcmss.

y
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e

straight

HONORS

under President McKinley.
He had been able to attend to his business, keeping a general store, until a
little more than one year ago, when the
infirmities of age eaqped his retirement,
He had been seriously
ill for
some
months, the end being only a question of
time. He bore his illness with great fortitude, and the end came gently as a benediction to a long and usetul life.
A widow and four children survive him
—George C. Blance of Winter Harbor,
Major Clarke Blance, stationed at Fort
Bliss, El Paso, Texas; Mrs. Louis P. Cole
and Mrs. Daniel G. Libby of this village.
A grandson, Rupert N. Blance, whose
father died in 1908, has since lived with
his grand fat her r
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at
Union church, Kev. Paul 8.
Phalen of Augusta officiating.

1
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5ted States Tires
«rs Good Ti

Your

re-

i<

You want tires that give you the
money,—measured in

mileage.
How are you to know ? Since we are
in the business
and you knozv us

Coombs,

daughter Valina

why

FOR DEAD HERO.

Linda Lurvey of this
place recently received h French croix de guerre,
posthumously awarded to the lute Private
Lester J. Lurvey, Company I), 5th Machine Gun Battalion, who was killed in
action Oct. 2 of la^t year.
The citation
certificate reads op follows:
General
Headquarters of the French
Armies of the Last, Personal Bureau

“During

the attack

We say to you—there
have

They
and

Let

Lewis

were

Shuman

--S£: .1 We hwio United States Tires
Ellsworth Auto Co.,

are

Steuben,

good

tires.

That’s

why

we

sell them.

C. L. Morang
F. L. Mason
A. L. Stewart & Sons
S. R. Dutton

The* Sunday evening service was conducted by Rev. Louis F. Bensou of Philaat Cove
delphia, who have been
Rev. Dr.
cottage during the summer.

residing

utootiasnnmifc.

J.

were
rooms
officiated. The
prettily
decorated. A
merry
party of guests
witnessed the ceremony.
H. J. Harrimau of Bucksport and Mrs.
Elizabeth Hinds of South Orrington were
married at South Orrington Sept. 14
by Rev. Ch rles Beebe. The groom is at
aud
present first selectman of Bucksport,

good friend stands by you when in
Ellsworth people tell how Doan’s
Kidney Pills have stood the test. E. J.
Clark of 17 Union 8t., Ellsworth, e idorsed
Doan’s seven years ago and again confirms
the story. Could you ask for more convincing testimony?
A

need.

citizen. The bride is the
the late Green Hinds of South
Orrington. They have the best wishes of
their many friends.

prominent

“Some years ago 1

complaint,”

kidney
had

was

says

shooting

severe

troubled

1 started to

use

1 could

1

see

with

Clark.

Mr.

blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had! Camels give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you’ll
call them a cigarette revelation!

CAMELS’ expert

4‘£

pains across the
kidney secretions
in passage.

Kidney Pills and
receiving great relief.

Doan’s

was

If

ney

a

18

kidney remedy—get Doanta Kid-

Pills

had.

—

the

Foster

that Mr.

same

Milburn

Co.,

new

RHEUMATISM

sport

of small-bore target shooting.

institutional rifle clubs have begun an enormexpansion, centering around the email-bore regulations now officially
prescribed by tjjC National Rifle Association, for civilian ebooters to

Marksman, Sharpshooter or Expert.

local dealer, the live Remington UMC merchant whose

store is

—

•nr,Wn"|e

the REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
CO, Lie.
orgeat
Manufacturer* of Firearms and Ammunition in tke World
WOOL WORTH BUILDING
NEW YC&K

carton.
We strongly
recommend this carton for the home or
office supply, or when you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Win»ton-SaUm, N. C.
I

rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish ail misery or money back.
Chas. E. Alexander and all druggists
sell rheuma on a no-cure no-pay basis. A
large bottle is inexpensive, and after you
take the small dose as directed once a day
for two days you should know that at last
you have obtained a remedy that w'ill

one of more than 82,700
community
country. He will gladly tell you about it.
to Our Service
Department. Your questions will be answered
etail and
everything done to assist you in participating in this fasci1Dg, beneficial and
inexpensive sport.
your

,

conquer rheumatism.
For over seven years throughout America

rheuma has been
! leased thousands

despair.

prescribed
from

package

ine-paper-covered

It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for 20
years or distressing twitchings for 20
weeks, Rheuma is strong enough and
mighty and powerful enough to drive

°ua

a

Came/a are mold everywhere in scientifically sealed packages of 20 cigarettes; or
ten packages (200 cigarettes) in a glass-

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

adopting valuable Government
(CIVILIAN
method* learned in tke war, has seized for a

cents

Clark

Mfgrs.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Tke New Target Skootmg
America in

and has re*
agony, pain and

like

a

cigarette

that does

unpleasant cigaretty
unpleasant cigaretty

aftertaste or
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mild
cigarette that has all that desirable

Dec. 4, 1916, Mr. Clark said: “I have
trouble with my kidneys since I
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills before.
1 have unlimited faith in this medicine
and endorse it again.”
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t simply
no

ask for

you’d

not leave any

On

in

Plain*

‘Usca*

Rev. Anson P. Atterbury, D. 1)., w ho is
spending the season here, was the Sunday
morning preacher at the Union church.

and

Sunday guests at

had

tins

you.

-------

1911.)

port.smcn a Headquarters

us

five of these good tires.
show you the one that will exare

Cherryfield

hav*
Doan’s Kidney Pills with very good
results.” (Statement
given August 7,

as

up, and wear,

live, and satisfy.

Bluehill,

used

your

They stand

'Royal Cord’ ’Nobby’ 4Chain’

1 have since had return attacks and

Ask

tough, hardy, economical,

actly “fill the bill” for

End,

father, Eugene

small of my back. The
were unnatural and irregular

qualify

are

There

on

The swimming pool, tennis club, Rock
Cliiton house and Kimball house
have closed for the season. During the
past few days, a great many of the cottagers and hotel guests have departed.
Miss Julia Gilpatrick and
Miss Cora
Mae Phillipo have resumed their studies
at the University of Maine. Miss Virginia
Ralph recently entered Simmons college.
Fred Iveney and Elihu Hamor are attending Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Kent’s
Hill.

daughter Mary

widow of

Community, industrial and

better

Watson and Miss Dellie
Withee, both of Swan’s Island, were
married at the home of Mr. aud Mrs.
Ellis Wslson in this place Wednesday
evening. Sept. 17. Rev. William Forsythe

a

development

are no

They
proved good by performance.

efficient.

Blanc Mont, on
the 2nd of October, 1918, he
displayed remarkable courage and coolness under
violent artillery nre. He was killed while
putting his piece in battery, during the
assault.’’
At General Headquarters, December 25,

BUCKS PORT.
Andrew

j

British

word for it?

our

tires built than United StatesTires.

Battalion.

The members of the grange are making
plans for a better fair than ever at theii
hall Oct. 8.
Echo.
Sept. 22.

TABLET* OR UQ'JIO
SOLO EVERTiVriER!

not take

Mrs.

(Decora ions)

Great Pond.

medicine to have in
the house, ready-totake for emergencies.
It Is a good remedy
to use any time.

—

—

|

Forrest

of health giving punch and pep
In every bottle.
PERU NA Is a
good

ounces

Money’s Worth

most for your

Order No. 12,537 “D” (Extract)
With
the
the
Comapproval of
mander-in-Chief of the American Expeditionary Foret:•.*» in France, the Marshal
of France, Comnoander-in-Cbief of the
French armies of the East, cites in the
order oi the army corps:
Private Lester J. Lurvey, Serial No.
2,725,945, Company D, 5th Machine Gun

Galen Orcutt and family motored tc
Livermore Falls last week, where they
were guests of Gerald Coombs and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orcutt have returned, but
their sons, Ray aud Lester, have employment at North Jay.
Friends here regret to learn of the
death of Charles J. Smith at his home at
Egypt, on Sept. 20.

lated to the strength
■ul vigor of the nan

but the

Mrs. Frank Orindle and
of Brewer are visiting her
8. Orcutt.

PE-RU-NA »*e:
hcattny action tue
which
organs

There

Man-

The daughters of veterans met Sept. 19
organized a tent of veterans which 1918.
have decided to call the Amanda
(Signed) The Marshal of France,
Watson Bowler tent, No. 11.
They were Commander of the French Armies of the
assisted by Miss Nella Merrick of j Last.
ably
I
Petain.
;
Waterville, who installed the following
officers: President. Edith Butler; 8. V.
P., M«l!ie Wilbur; J. V. P., Goldie Rollins;
A. W. Coombs has resumed his duties
chaplain, Sadie Jeiiisuu; treanurer, Lucy as janitor of the school buildings.
Cousins; members of couucil, Idis Bracy,
Miss Lucille A. Wood, manager of the
Nancy Smith. Gertrud Shuman; patriotic
has returned to Boston.
[instructor, hidiili Bradbury; secretary, swimming pool,
Miss Margaret Manchester left last
Ora Williams; guide. N. Hie Smith; presi- I
week
for
Orono
to enter the freshman
dt-nt’s
correspondent, Ella Hardison; j
i-usrd, 1. ini Collar; asmstant guard, Win- class at the University of Maine.
nie Springer; musician, Evelyn Bunker.
Lewis Smallidge of Bartlett’s island
Mrs. Ella Bradbury has a rose bush and Miss Hilda Smith of Pretty Marsh
from which she picked large, full-blown are attending Gilman high school.
flowers. Sept. 16.
Harold Wooster and Lester Orcutt, who
Emery W. Smith and wife visited John have been employed here throughout the
F. Clark and wife at Egypt Friday, Mr, summer, have returned to their home in
West Franklin.
Clark’s seventy-sixth birthday.

vital

intimately

anything

they

recommended

so

voted

and

the ner
centers
and carries
health to a!
the mucous 1 miners.
F.i the re;
f of those pains in
stomach and 'towels, belching, sour
stomach, rheum tism, pains in the
oacK. sides a:,
lotnr, PE-RU-NA is

are

never

WEST FRANKLIN.

cr

to

M.

C.

_

pointment

her

Miss Prances Atwater was a recent guest
0l her cousin, Mrs. E. W. Bridges.
Mis. Andrew Spurting and son Clifford
of West Uouldaboro are visiting relatives

22.

republican ticket. For eleven years he
was postmaster here,
receiving bis ap- I

NEWS

PROSPECT HARBOR.
\li»a Ida S. Stinson spent Saturday

Evelyn

COUNTY NEWS

of Life should give this famous
E. Pinkroot and herb remedy, Lydia
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
jMicine Co., Lynn, Masa. The result
t(its long experience is at your service.
rhamre

COUNTY

Miss

if you do not need it now for yourself,
doubtless some relative or
friend would be benefited
OBITUARY.
by timely use of the medicine ana would be gratefu]
In the death of Charles Blance on Friday, Sept. 12, at the ripe age of over four to you for suggesting it. It
score years, the town loses one of its
has helped thousands and
bestknow and oldest citizens.
He was born
is a household remedy toin Burravoe, South Yell, one of the Shetin hundreds of homes.
i
land Islands, on Oct. 6, 1835, He came to day
Large bottle, sixty doses
this country^ as a boy, and to
Prospect
for
50
oents at
Harbor in the early '80’s. lie married
any dealer's.
here Miss Mary Frances Clarke, and lived
Sample free for theasking.
«L. F.” Medicine Co.
here until his death, doing business and
taking an active part in the affairs of the
Portland, Me.
village, town and State.
In politics Mr. Blance was a
republican.
He became an American citizen w hen a
young man, casting his lirst vote for
Abraham Lincoln. It
was
his proud
boast thst he had participated in fiftyNORTHEAST HARBOR.
three republican conventions, and that

Sept.

Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,

is
vousness. or who

staff.

taught by Miss Nathalie Turner, and the the first and second grades are being
domestic science are being taught by Miss Marion Wentworth. Miss
Martha Palmer is directing the courses in
by Miss Mildred Costello. music
and drawing.
Manual training has been resumed under
the direction of Qeorge Robinson.
Mr*.
.Itching, torturing skin eruptions disfigure,
Wilbelmina Qibbs is teaching grade*
and annoy, drive one wild.
seven and eight, Miss Annie Scott is in
Doan's Ointment
charge of grades 5 and 6. Miss Vera Chip- is praised for its good work 60c at a'1 drug
man is in charge of grades 3 and 4, and
stores.—Affvt.
courses
in
conducted

?ou

relatives.

C. B. Mitchell, head of the firm of the
E. T. Russell Co., of
Boston, wa a guest
of the Welches a few days last week.

for me and I know it will help
if they Will give it a fair trial.”

flammation. ulceration, backache,

well

on

and

teaching

chester is
of Gilman high, Miss
Helen M. principal
Greeley is teaching mathematics
and science, the commercial branches are

Thfc best way to keep well Is by
proper
diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and
above .all things by keeping the bowels
regular. If you are unfortunate enough
to be
suffering from sick headaches, disordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation,
you can get quick relief by a change of
diet, by reforming your habits of hasty
eating, by regulating the amount of rest
or exercise, and
by depending on the
True "L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine torelieve
of the other disturbing symptoms.
ou can insure your health
against sick
ness at little expense by a
systematic use
of this old and reliable household
remedy;

day.
Ouy R. Whitten of Waterville spent a
few days recently with his
family here.
MissCathryn A. Cole returned to her
home in Waterville, Sunday.
Mrs. Harvard Havey, with son Dwight,
recently visited her sister, Mrs. William
Temple.
George Noyes and wife of Presque Isle
were here
Sunday, calling upon friends

1

■

Keep

_

Pinkham’* Vegetable
Compound.

will be the preacher next Sunday.
The fall term of Gilman high and the
grade schools opened Tuesday of last
week, with very few changes in the

Atterbury

came.

W. Holden and family have vacatec
Htrout bungalow, which they havt
occupied this summer. The daughter
Miss Marion,
has gone home to Dorchester, Mass., to attend school, and the
numerous
guests have returned home.
Mr. Holden and wif6 are at Capt. Welch's
for the remainder of the season.
Sept. 20.
C.
The E. T. Paines have closed their summer home here and left
by auto Sunday
for their home in Ithica, N. Y.
Kev. Paul S. Phalen went to Augusta to
reach on Sunday, but returned here

Telia How She
Mr.. Courtney
Lydia E.
Cured
by
Was

For

also

E.
the

FOP. YEARS

5 do

aWjfrtiBratnrtB.

Mrs.

1

cigarette “body”—well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can!
Camels expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste! You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight 1

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price 1

daughter, Mrs. Le is Stanley, Wednesday, )
Sept. 17, after a long illness. Mr. Sawyer
had all done for him that conld be done,
with untiring hands, by bis daughter !
ISLESFORD.
and her husband, also his attendant, Mr. j
Schools commenced Sept. 15. Mr. Carter
Ober, of Bass Harbor, who has been so
faithful to the family the past year. The tenches the grammar grade and Miss
body was taken to Bass Harbor, his Annie Bodge the primary.
former home, for burial.
Mrs. Betsey 8. Young has returned from
Rooney.
Lamoine, where she has been visiting her
Sept. 22.
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Gibson.
Mrs. B. K. Hadlock is keeping house for
PENOBSCOT.
while she is visiting
Marguerite Clark and William S. Hart Mrs. Agnes Spuriing
in
Ellsworth and Waltham.
will be seen at the Pastime, Sept. 27.
Bunker
was at the Bar
Master Clayton
Miss Wilma Perkins and Miss Evelyn
Hutchins have returned from Seal Harbor, ; Harbor hospital last week, and had his
tonsils and adenoids removed.
where they have been employed.
The last of the summer colonists will
G. O. Littlefield and wife and their
leave this week, except Mrs. I. H. Botguest, Miss Lindenstrutb. spent the weekend in Camden, guests of Albert Parsons j tome, who usually remains until very

COUNTY NEWS
FRANKLIN.
The Baptist parsonage is being painted.
Miss Adah Savage is teaching in Aroostook county.
Mrs. Mary Femalcl of Bradford spent
last week here.

Mrs. James Bunker has returned from a
visit in Washington county.
Bernard Sprague is home from Waltham, Mass., for a vacation.
Arthur Tracy, wife and
two little
daughters of Waterville are in town.

Judge Blaisdell,

daugh-

wife anil little

ter, of Newport, were here last week.
Theodore Donnell, Clyde Bragdon and
Harvard Billings are hoVne from Northeast
Harbor.
Mrs.

A. S.

Gray returned to Sullivan
Sunday, accompanied by ber daughter,
Mrs. D. L. Tracy, and infant son.
Frank E. Blaisdell is siowly improving
after a severe attack of neuritis. He is
able to be at bis store occasionally.
E. L. Lowell of Providence, R. I., is here
with his wife and young daughter, who
have speut the summer with her mother,
Mrs. Abbie Dunn.
Lloyd Blaisdel), who successfully conducted

the

music at

the

recent

and wife.

late.

Marion Louise, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bowden, was baptised at the
afternoon
service
at
the Methodist
church Sunday.

Andrew Stanley is at home for a few
days after an absence of nearly a year.
He is out of the service, but expects to
enter the merchant marine.

Mr. Hale, the new principal of Clark
high school, ha9 moved his family here
from Dark Harbor, occupying the Irving

camp-

Sept.

Sept.

22.

B.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Duran i9 home from North-

Mrs. Frank

ployed

at

Stanley,

who

has

been

em-

Sutton, is hotre.

Miss Laura Erickson has gone to
lin, where she has employment.

Arthur

Brook-

Harold Phippen, who had pneumonia
and was so seriously ill, was taken to the
Bar Harbor hospital.
Much anxiety is
felt for him.

charged

from the

service.

Milton

Phippen, who received his
discharge from the service, is
at the coast guard station as a
substitute.

James Sprague,
wife and daughters,
Kathleen and Hilda, were in Bar Harbor
Saturday. Miss Kathleen remained there
to attend the Bar
Harbor high school

WOODLOCKE.

The family will
the winter.

to Bar

move

“Silence is not

Golden, it is

Criminal”

Harbor for

Russel Hadlock, who was graduated
from Bangor high school last June, left for
Boston last week to attend Boston univerWalter Hadlock,
sity. His father,
accompanied him to Boston, to remain a
few days.

Capt.

Mrs. Everett Stanley and daughter Alice,
who have gone to Bangor to Jive for the
winter, as Miss Alice Stanley is a student
at the Bangor
high school, came home
Friday night for the week-end. Among
other students from this place
who are

Tracy, wife and two children of

attending Bangor high are Earle Spuriing,
Marion Spuriing, Ella Stanley and Ken-

Waterville, Everett Tracy and wile,
Dallas Tracy and Henry Jeliison and wife
Mrs. Luella Stanley is home from Isles- ;
of Franklin, were guests of relatives here
ford, where she has been employed.
Sunday.
Hillard Hamor left Sunday for PhilaV’. Ray Jones, a former school teacher
delphia, where he has employment.
here, was a recent guest of Mrs. Ida
Mrs. Alice Stanley and Mrs. Leslie Rice
Fernald. He has gone overseas, where

spent a few days last week in Bar Harbor. be is in the V. M. C. A. work. When he
returns he will l>e professor of English
Mrs. Georgie Bulger is visiting her sister, Mrs. Grafton Pinkham, in Seal Har- and French in Lafayette college.
bor.
Ehtah.
Sept. 22.
Mrs. Grace Hadlock of islesford spent
tbe week-end with her sister, Mrs. Nettie !
EASTBROOK.
Stanley.
John Bragdon of Laxoine is holding
Mr. MacLauchlan of Southwest Harbor
here.
meetings
spent the week-end with his wife, w ho is
Richard Crimmin is visiting his uncle,
teaching here.
Congratulations are being extended G. S. Googins.
Frank Wedge and wife on the birth of a
The Drummonds have closed their cotboy last week.
tage and returned to Bangor.
Misses Hilda and Marjory Bulger and
Mrs. Guy Butler was operated upon at
Mrs. Leander Bunker arrived home Thursthe E. M. G. hospital Saturday.
day from Bar Harbor, woere they have
Miss Mildred Bartlett and Miss Annie
been employed all summer.
Dyer left for Waterville to-dav to attend
Capt. Lewis Sawyer, former keeper of school.
Bear Island light, died at the home of his
Sept. 22.
Gem.

Admitted

honorable

Misses Leta
Stewart
and
Mildred
Mitchell of Augusta are guests of Irving
MacDonald and wite.
Miss Sybil Hammond, who has been in
the postoffice through her vacation, has
resumed teaching at Columbia.

Mrs. Addie
east Harbor.

Children Under 16 Not

employed

GOULDSBORO.
The school at Chicken Mill opened
Sept. 15; Mrs. George Stanley teacher.
There was a supper in the Grange hall
last week.
Proceeds, about f30, for the
Methodist church.

Sirsonage,

Prices 25,35, 50c

Only

John Farnsworth and family have gone
to Machias for a short visit.
He expects
to move from “The Colonel’s” upon their
return.

Bluehilt.

All are glad to note improvements being
made on the house Eugene Orcutt purchased recently. Some years ago it was
bought by the Methodist society for a
and sold by them to the late
r. E. S. Lewis. Since his death it has had
various rentals, and was much in need of

repairs.

1

at the age of eighty-seven years.
Mrs.
Perkins had been an invalid twenty years,
and confined to her bed the past six years.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Alma Gray,
and a granddaughter, Mrs. Ash Clough, of
22.

One Night

rating

Mrs. Barbara Perkins, an aged and
highly-respected citizen, died this morning

The defeat of the Franklin baseball
team at North Ellsworth was not unexpected and did not dampen their courage
for Saturday’s game with the Clifton team
on the home diamond. Score, 6-5 in favor
of Franklin.

BIJOU THURS. SEPT. 25

Dwelley’s.

deputies.

soon.

—-555.

Herbert Spofford is employed at J. R.
Mr. Spofford received his
as first-class cook before being dis-

Dr. M. A. Wardwell and wife and Miss
Florence Staples spent Thursday in Waterville, where Mrs. Wardwell, as grand
matron, O. E. S., held a school of instruction for the grand officers and district

meeting at Jacksonville, is ministerial
supply for the Methodist church at Southwest
Harbor. He will move his family

there

|

Littlefield house.

Htibtrtiafnunte

NEWS

COUNTY

neth Jarvis.
Sept. 22.

g.

HANCOCK POINT.
H. M. Hodgkins is working on the
State road at North Hancock with his
team.
1

Mrs. N. C. King and
Hale of Ellsworth have
the Campbell cottage the

Miss Katherine
been

occupying

past week.

Elizabeth
Hale
and
daughter
Shirley spent a few days here recently,
closing her cottage for the season and returning to Massachusetts.
Raymond Hodgkins will leave this week
for Angola, Ind., where he w ill take a
course
in electrical engineering at TriSiate college. He will visit bis
brother,
Merton in Detroit, Mieb., a few days.
Sept. 22.
M. R.
Mrs.

A

girl’s best friend

“Open Y our Eyes.”

is her

mother!

Bijou, Sept. 25.

SMnrtimnmts

The Sick Examined Free
Boston’s Master Specialist

Dr. Barbrick
WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Ellsworth, Maine

Don’t let YOUR Boy

_Oh,

One

PERSONAL ATTENTION
f

DE. BARBRICK WILL POSITIVELY
BE IN ATTENDANCE AND WILL
PERSONALLY CONSULT WITH
AND EXAMINE ALL CASES.

Hours: 10

Dr.

HOUSE

Sept.

29

Are You Sick?
Are You Suffering? I>o
You Know What Ails You?
Unless you
know the True Cause of
your troubles you
will never be cured.
90 out of every 100 sick
fail to get well because of improper
diagnosis.

ill find Your Disease
h^ “in£kto

Chare.!

DISEASES TREATED

at

DYSPEPSIA

BRONCHITIS 2SEt»S?i£!ta
Have you been warned
CONSUMPTION
—---of the approach by
persistent cough, Night Sweats
Hema

or

orrhages ?

fcB oppressed
as
or smothering

Wonderful X Rav Examinations FREE

OPP.rwsed

HEART DISEASES &ai*bKiS:

BARBRICK will have with him hi* Special44 X RAY
DB.cal
Examining; Machines and Instrument* for

DISEASES
KIDNEY
swelling of the feet and frequent urination.

eyes,

LIVER.
DISEASESconWipation,etc.
SVA'AMSa
ieeling

READ HIS CREDENTIALS

of latitude and

For the benefit of those who
may not know
him well, the
following credentials will enable the patient to judge whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

Loss of sleep,
loss of memory.
intellect, unhappy and

NERVOUS DISEASES

melancholia, impaired
miserable without reason.
Acute or chronic, muscular, articular or sciatic,
for which other treatments proved unavailing.

RHEUMATISM

J. FRASER BARBRICX, M. 0.

Physician, Surgeon and Specialist.

For seven
years Teacher and Professor in the California
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincinnati, 1883; Atlanta, 1900; Los Angeles, 1910;
Graduate New York Policlinic, 1901-2:
N. Y. P. G., 1907-8; Edinburg, London anti
Paris, 1912; Vienna and Harvard, 1313. ExPresident and member of various medical and
scientific societies. As a Teacher,Writer and
Specialist his reputation is international.

BLOOD
DISEASES
ulcers and foul humors.
SKIN
DISEASES
fcSSS;
hair and
anectione.
scalp

without the
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and all

malignant
gnmiu treated
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oatflt and Electriexamining; the Eye, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Lnngt, Heart, Blood, etc., and will
give theae remarkable examinations absolutely Free to all who call on him
shows the Lk>ctor making X Bay Examinationduring this visit. The above photo
of Lungs as an Aid to Diagnosis.

fluttering or palpitation.

TUMORS
CANCERS)knife,

BUY NOW!
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Hopeless
invites
who

He especially
those
have
tried other treatments and failed; those
who are now treating month after morit’*
without help, continuing to treat becar
of false
encouragement; those who suit.
from any MALADY which has Ve
y
nounced INCURABLE, and
people who
have been told that they had Const1 rr?
tion, Heart Trouble, Nervous V.'eukiic:?:,
or any disease, are all invited to call and
place themselves under bis care during
this yisit, and take advantage of the
Free CJcr,

A1

uuuiaiuiy, ziu dnawniiii AVSRub, Boston, mass.
In Bangor at Penobscot Exchange Sat. & Sun.
Sept. 27-28, hours-10 to 8
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Bijou, Sept. 25.
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Simple Home Treatment llm stoo<

WEST EDEN.
Miss Cora Leighton has returned home
fro n Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. I. A. Perkins of Winter Harbor
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Amos Leigbton.
C. Biliington hurt his leg

later it was found he
in the ankle.

Mrs. 8. E. Doyle and Miss Emma Crow- i
ley delightfully entertained at cards Monday evening, Sept. 15, at the Doyle home. !
Delicious refreshments were served.
Miss Hazel Hanus has been operated
upon for appendicitis at the Bar Harbor
hospital. Her many friends are glad to
know she is rapidly recovering.
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of Brewer ba*

Mrs. Bernice Hanscome
the guest of Miss Dora Leigbton.
m
left to-day for a week’s visit
Hull’s Cove.

been
She

TbnrajW

Mrs. Annie McKay fell last
Iract■“
night, sustaining a
of the hip bone. Mrs. McKay has been
ma»
poor health the past year, which
the injury more serious.

compound

The many friends of Miss
w*
Husband are sorry to hear she has
her school here.
to resign
account of illness. The primary **
begins to-day; Mrs. Palmira Pray tew*”
art
T. B. Knowles was thrown from*
by the horse suddenly stopping. it
ceived a severe
up, and

obliged

shaking

feared

a

bone

in

the

shoulder

fractured.

ve

young p©°P*e JrL
left town—Sarah Hadley for Washing1
D. C., where she is employed gy
Ban®
government; Elmer Keed for
where he has entered the
p
study for a trained nurse; M oriellrea *
for Castine normal school; f
Hadley and Coburn Tripp for Bar 1 **
to attend high school; Mrs. Lej»*
a

number of

for Trenton to teach. Raymond
on account of ill health, will accomp®
his mother, and board at Mrs. Ander~o
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Sept.
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This is certain and you should
try it
I
you will breathe Hyomei daily, as directed i
will free you and keep yon free from all
tbes.
troubles or it won’t cost you a cent,
Charles E. Alexander or
any reliable drag
mat can ,apply you with the
omei outfit, including a hard complete Hy
rubber nocke
inhaler.
The iuhalm will lau a life tim.
bot‘les
th' "<ini(i Hyomei cm
°( o1' iD *•><• <“
haler will la*t for day, dr0Ps
and It, pure, sooth
*nti”'Ptlc' healing air, breathed deep tr
nose aud throat
*“ould keep you free from
coughs, colds, in
nuenza and catarrh all winter
long* Pleasaui
to use, takes but a few
minutes daily aud ii
guaranteed to satisfy or
money back.

American

COUNTY NEWS

Quite

The Test of Time
Every fall and winter, for more than twentj
year,, thousand, of people have made it i
daily practice to breathe the air of Hyomc
and so keep thnuBelve, free from
catarrh
bronchitis, aore throat anc

and

teaching at Sullivan
Urann in the Ash

H

Don't let YOUR child “go it blind!”

“Open Your Eyes.”

This

Ashley.

Miss Lela Gordon is
Miss Rena

terms at the same time, so the
picnic was
held in doors. As one
young miss remarked upon looking over the
tables, “It
was worth
coming for.” Ralph Hanna
furnished the ice-cream. Mr. Thomsen
time and automobile, and the
1919 picnic of the Oliver
Sunday school
has passed into
as a success,

NO MORE CATARRH

Gorton.
Miss Doris Hatch iB teaching at Swan’s
Island. Miss Hatch attended summer
school at Macbias.
Miss Bernice Ashley of Seal Cove has
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Jane

Center,

Bradford Bartlett of Brooks and Mrs.
Hora Mansur aud
granddiughter Vera of
Monroe were week-end
guests of relatms bere.
The long-expected, oft-deferred
Sunday
school picnic was held in the grange hall
Saturday, with fifty-one present. Alonzo
Thomsen, on his annual visits to bis
brother Herman, makes the picnic more
than a possibility by leaving
money for
ice-cream. Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Thomsen
invited the school to meet in their field on
the shore, and a motor-boat ride was to
be part of the
entertainment, out time,
tide aud weather were never on
speaking

L,

time with his
daughter, Mrs. Hayes
some

The Ellsworth

at Tunk Pond
Effie Baker at South Uoulds-

and Mrs.
boro.

EAST SULLIVAN.
Miss Louise Newsome of
Kittery, was
reeem guest of Miss Mina Urann.
Fred Fuller is in Massachusetts spend-

ing

...

district. Miss Doris Trask

was held
in the hall last
for the new superinof schools,
Elmer Eddy aud
family, who have settled here. Dancing
and cards were enjoyed.
Refreshments
were served.
An alarm was given Sunday night that
Joseph A. Sargent was lost in the woods.
A crowd of men hunted until 12 o’clock
but the fog was bo dense, they were forced
to give it up. They resumed the search at i
daylight Monday, but Mr. Sargent found
his way out, arriving home about 7.30. He
went out Sunday afternoon to look at
some logs on his lot.
The fog shut down
so quickly that he lost his
way. Realizing
that he was not able to travel, he found a
sheltered place and made himself comfortable for the night. In the morning,
he got his bearings.

For the
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arrival for

Guarantee.

if you want it.
Add rraa.
NATIONAL MAIL ORDER CO., Oept. 8, P.O. Box ioa/, t,o».on.iAass.

Dorothy Willey of Winter Harbor
week-end guest of MiBs Ethel

Sept.

on

IS OURS

Money back

held at the V.

About

<’oi:pon Today.

thissplendidbargain.

Pay only $4 ..‘{9

Noyes.

The Bunker reunion

S4.39 p°Fpa?d.
Mail

NATION A I. MAXI nr.DKU < 0.
M -s*.
P. n. I?..*
.5;. »
S**l»il »bo*-« |>
arrival. 1 uni I.im lm? 1 »«•
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Mrs. Amanda Lewis and Miss Ella S.
Lewis of Steuben are guests of Mrs. Mary

A

tive organa

from

cob now

Don’t pay unnecessary profits,

I

L.

Mrs. Clinton Merritt was a recent guest
of Edw in K. Merritt and wife.
Miss Elsie Asbe delightfully entertained
a party of twelve Monday
evening, her
fourteenth birthday.
Schools began Monday. Miss Gertrude
Bunker teaches in tbe Fond district and
Miss Martha Young in the village.
John F. Jones last week received his
commission as
inland game and fish

tendent

breathing

This is the best shoe made /or farmers. teamsters, chauffeurs, laborers. etc. Pav for this spleodid
vaiue.
bargain on arriVai
$*

success.

Tuesday evening

of the extension of the catarrhal

Inflammation to the hearing?
Loss of appetite, bloating of
the stomach or any of”the
forms of catarrhal Inflammation of the diges-

too

decided

a

There will be services as usual in the
church next Sunday morning at 10.30. It
being community Sunday, it is hoped
everyone will attend.
Misses Beatrice and Janet Galbraith,
who have spent the summer at their cottage here, left Sunday for their home in
Boston.

nrirucco Partial or Complete. Are
ULMI IT LOO you warned by ringing noises

suffer
iri?*Lfroin
P°,T??
ASTHMA
MDo
feeling, choking
and difficult

Send size and these highgrade Army
work shoes will come to your boose.
Built solid with grenuin*- oak leather
soles, made for extra I ns service.
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Harrington, is borne.
pillow-case masquerade
was

Last

S4.39 ARRIVAL

It was under tbe management of F. T.
Wood and|E. E. Soaerholtz.
About f70
was realized, and
will be used for the
bronze tablet to be erected on tbe
village

Noyes.

To those unacquainted with the great work
earned on by Dr. Bar brick, the reach and range
©f his system of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids
may be indicated by the diversity of
accepted for treatment.
PATADQU Th* symptoms and
On I flVinn queneee of which are too
to well
known to repeat.

ears

Army Munson

WEST GOULDS BORO.
Frances Young of Portsmouth, N.
H., was a week-end guest of Mrs. F. F.
Noyes.
Mablon Witbam, who bas been em-

Sept. 15.

and to accommodate the many who were unable to see him
during his previous visits h« will
taw hb Free Offer and give to all who call on him
this Vktt
during
and full diagnosis together with all office sendees required
by the case Absolutely Free of

in the

U. S.

green.

a. m. to 8 p. m.

FREE TO THE SICK

Don’t let YOUR Children sayTell them frankly “What's What!

Tbe sheet and

Cay Only

Monday,

or Girl “Go It Blind!”
Father ha<l ONLO told me!”

Miss

Tuesday evening
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or
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who have spent the
and

Springer left to-day
trip to Boston and
were accompanied by
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